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OF MORICHES & MANORVILLE

The Chamber of  Commerce of  the 
Moriches will be sponsoring their fifth 
annual Veterans Day parade in East 
Moriches on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 

After a brief  observance at the Eagle, 
which is located at the corner of  Ade-
laide Avenue and Montauk Highway, 
the parade will continue along Montauk 
Highway to the Soldiers and Sailors Park 
for the Veterans Day ceremony.

This year, the American Legion Post 
1545, of  Eastport, nominated, and the 
chamber directors selected Charles 
Wohr, of  East Moriches, to be this year’s 
Veterans Day parade grand marshal.

Wohr graduated from Farmingdale 
High School in 1948 and two months lat-
er, he joined the United States Air Force. 
In 1949, he was assigned to Brookely 
AFB in Alabama, where he completed his 
training to become an aircraft and engine 
mechanic. He began work on the C-54 
aircraft and in November of  1949, he was 
assigned to Wheelus AB in Tripoli, Libya.

Following the Libya assignment in ear-
ly 1951, Wohr was sent to Brooks Field 
in San Antonio, Texas, to maintain and 
fly on C-47s as flight engineer. A tempo-
rary assignment to Kelly AFB in Texas 
followed, and then it was on to McChord 
AFB in Tacoma, Wash., and the newly 
introduced C-124 cargo aircraft as flight 
engineer.  He flew missions in support 
of  nuclear weapons testing on the Bikini 
Island Atoll and also a few missions to 
South Korea during the war.

After an honorable discharge from the 
Air Force in 1952, Wohr returned to Long 
Island taking a job with Grumman on 
the F9F assembly line.  In late 1953, he 
left Grumman and took a position with 
Douglas Aircraft in El Segundo, Calif., 
working on A-7 aircraft.  He enrolled in 
the Electronics Institute and passed in 
1955 with a communications license and 
a radar endorsement.

This led to a job installing and aligning 
the F-4D fire control radar system.  It 
then led to a position in England, sup-
porting the new contract for intermedi-
ate range ballistic missiles, which took 
him all over eastern England and up into 
Scotland, where he met and married his 

wife of  now 65 years, Jean Wohr.
Shortly after, he returned to the U.S., 

working for Sperry Inc.  He worked on 
the installation and operation of  long-
range search radars, including the one at 
Montauk.  

He moved his growing family to 
Springs, East Hampton, in 1962, when he 
took a position with the FAA Montauk 
facility.  He then worked at LaGuardia 
Airport, providing support and mainte-
nance on the FAA tower until being reas-
signed to the radar facility in Islip.

Charlie and Jean purchased a property 
in Newport Beach, East Moriches, in 
1974, and built the house they still live in 
today. They have five children, 11 grand-
children, and four great-grandchildren, 
with another due in February. Charles 
Jr. and Warren both served full careers in 
the USAF as well. All five children have 
become successful in their own right.

Wohr, being a longtime member of  the 
Eastport American Legion Post 1545, was 
adjutant for eight years and the com-
mander from 1995 to 1996. 

Upon retirement, he became a volun-
teer driver (1995-2015) for the DAV, a vital 
service for veterans providing transpor-
tation to and from the VA Medical Center 
in Northport.

“It is a great honor to have Charlie 
represent our veterans in this year’s 
parade,” the chamber directors said of  
their selection.         Courtesy photo

Meet this year’s
Veterans Day grand marshal

Center Moriches 
Touchstone

BY C. E. PARRY

They’re gone now, the men and wom-
en who answered the call to serve their 
country during the First and Second 
World Wars.  All that remains are fam-
ily memories and names on a bronze 
plaque almost no one notices on Main 
Street.  But stop for a moment this Vet-
erans Day and you will see a window 
into another time.

According to the U.S. Census, in 1940 
the population of  Brookhaven Town 
was 32,117; the population of  Center 
Moriches was 1,469.  Of  these, 294 resi-
dents—roughly 20 percent of  the com-
munity—served in the war.  The inti-
mate connections in a village where 

everyone knew everyone meant that no 
one was spared the impact war had on 
our country.

The Moriches community had already 
endured its share of  losses during Word 
War I.  Howell Gassert, a Marine Corps 
Reservist, died in May 1918.  Ernest Car-
ter, a United States Coast Guard Service 
“surfman” stationed at Life Saving Sta-
tion 67, 4 miles Southwest of  Montauk 
Point, drowned at the station on July 30.

To be a Coast Guard surfman was 
to undertake perilous work. Always a 
shadow enemy in wartime—dysentery 
during the Civil War, malaria in the 
Spanish-American effort—the outbreak 
of  World War I coincided with the 1918 
influenza pandemic.  On Oct. 2, 1918, 
Henry Squires Brown died at the Great 
Lakes Naval Hospital, one of  21 Navy 
personnel who died that day of  influen-

Honoring men and women
on Veterans Day

See TOUCHSTONE on page 6
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Cheers to 40 Years in 
Center Moriches!

Come Celebrate With Us!
Saturday, November 4th 9-8pm

Meet the spirited helpers Charlie, David, Matt and Tom.The Staff on Christmas Eve 2010.

Joe, Donna & Tom New Year Eve 1999John and Joe During the Holidays.

Matthew, Dana & Baby Frankie. Joe in the Early Days.

798 Main St., Center Moriches
(In Lidl Shopping Center)

631.878.6184 • SpiritGiantLiquors.com
Open Mon-Fri 9-8pm • Sun 12-5pm

Enjoy Liquor & Wine Tastings
Free Give-a-ways and Delicious Food.

We couldn’t have done it with you!

“When I think of this place, the first word that comes to my mind is love. Being 
able carry on a family tradition and work with my Dad is a true blessing. Many 
people don’t have the opportunity to work with family. Thanks to the support 
of this community, for the last 40 years we’ve been lucky enough to do so. 
Many things have changed in my life. I’ve grown up, lived in different houses, 
became married and had a baby. Through good times and bad, the store was 
always here for us. The one thing I’ve learned is that this isn’t just a job, this is 
part of who I am and a family business should be that way. My father always 
used to say to me “outside of you, your sister and the family, the store is the 
best thing that ever happened to me”. As a kid, I didn’t understand, but now 
I do and I couldn’t agree more. From my family to yours, thank you for 40 
years of love, blessings, good times, and allowing us to become a part of this 
beautiful community. We look forward to serving you for many years to come!”
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Camp Paquatuck fundraisers embrace name change
BY NICOLE FUENTES

The Moriches Paquatuck Squaws, 
which recently celebrated 50 years in 
service supporting Camp Paquatuck, 
recently underwent a name change to 
the Camp Paquatuck Fundraisers.

The group comprises Long Island 
women hosting special events in support 
of  the camp, including Pocket Book Bin-
go, Card Parties, Basket Auctions and 
their most popular, Spooky Walk. 

“We are always looking for new ways 
to raise funds for Camp Paquatuck,” said 
president of  the fundraisers, Marcella 
Weiss. 

The group donates 100 percent of  the 
profits to the camp.

Camp Paquatuck is a summer camp 
for children and young adults with spe-
cial needs. It has been in operation since 
1942 when members of  the Moriches 
Rotary hosted a camping vacation for 

children afflicted with polio. The first 
summer was so successful that members 
decided to continue making sure that 
“Summer is for Everyone,” the motto of  
the camp today.

For more than 80 years, the success 
of  this camp has been made possible by 
donations from the community, includ-
ing Rotary Clubs and most notably the 
Moriches Paquatuck Squaws.

Last month, the Camp Paquatuck 
Fundraisers also celebrated the 35th 
year of  the Spooky Walk. 

For more information about Camp 
Paquatuck, visit their website, camp-
paquatuck.com. For more information 
about The Camp Paquatuck Fundraisers 
visit camppaquatuckfundraisers.com.

The group meets at the camp monthly, 
with the exception of  July and Decem-
ber. New members are always encour-
aged and welcomed. 

Courtesy photo

Toys for Tots and a Mitten Tree
BY NICOLE FUENTES

The Center Moriches Library will be 
once again hosting a Toys for Tots drop-
off  area as well as a Mitten Tree this 
holiday season.

Toys for Tots
The Center Moriches Library will be 

hosting the United States Marine Corps 
Toys for Tots program. Look for the 
donation box in the entrance hallway 
beginning on Friday, Nov. 4. Those inter-
ested can place their donations of  new, 
unwrapped toys to help make a child’s 
holiday a little brighter. The library will 
accept donations until Monday, Dec. 
19. The Marine Toys for Tots programs 
bring the joy of  Christmas and send a 
message of  hope to America’s disad-
vantaged children. To date, they have 
distributed 652 million toys to 291 million 
deserving children. Visit the Toys for 
Tots website to learn all the ways you can 
give: http://www.toysfortots.org.

Mitten Tree
Starting this month through Decem-

ber, the Center Moriches Library will be 
displaying their annual Mitten Tree. The 
tree will be up to help collect new mit-
tens, scarfs and hats for those in need. 

“These are wonderful opportunities to 
help people who are struggling to pro-
vide during the cold winter months and 

holiday season,” said library director 
Marcie Litjens, noting the success of  it 
each year.

The tree will be located near the brick 
column by the Adult Reference Desk to 
place donations. The library will begin 
decorating the tree on Monday, Nov. 27 
and will accept donations until Friday, 
Dec. 22. 

Teens who bring in donations should 
stop by the Teen Department to receive 
an hour of  community service. 

Courtesy photo

Center Moriches churches collect food for holiday season
BY KRAIG KLEIN 

A couple of  churches in the Cen-
ter Moriches area are collecting food 
throughout October and November in 
order to prepare for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

Two churches, the Presbyterian 
Church of  the Moriches and the St. John 
the Evangelist Roman Catholic Church, 
are specifically collecting donations 
of  food for the holiday season.  Both 
churches gave specific instructions for 
people seeking to give food to them.  The 
collected food will be turned into meals 
for local residents to enjoy.  

The Presbyterian Church of  the 
Moriches will receive donations on Mon-
days from 4 p.m. through 7:30 p.m., as its 
pantry is being set up.

“We will be accepting food donations 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas,” Pres-
byterian Church of  the Moriches mem-
ber Dawn Murray said.  “We especial-
ly need stuffing, gravy, sweet potatoes, 
cranberry sauce, vegetables, cake and 
brownie mixes, and instant mashed pota-
toes.”

St. John the Evangelist Roman 
Catholic Church will be accept-
ing donations both in front of  the 
church and at its food pantry, Ernie’s 
Place.  Ernie’s Place also accepts food 
donations throughout the year.  The 
church’s parish social ministry coor-
dinator, Katie Spellman, said that 
food donations should be left in a 
brown bin in front of  and to the left of  
Ernie’s Place.

“We will be providing a full holiday 
meal for those registered and living 
within our parish boundaries,” Spell-
man said.  “We typically request the 
fixings for a traditional Thanksgiving 
meal:  canned veggies, stuffing, pota-
toes, crackers, apple juice, cookies 
and pies, all nonperishable.”

The Center Moriches United Meth-
odist Church did not respond in time 
for publication.  However, its former 
pastor, Sharon Pizzo, said that the 
church she now works at, Christ 
Church in Port Jefferson Station, has 
a food pantry.

“We have a tremendous food pantry 
here!” she said. 

Stock photo
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Specializing in Sterling Silver Jewelry,
Designer Pieces & Much More!

Open Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-6
Call for Appointment

 631-878-0242
461 Main Street, East Moriches

(across from Tony’s Sushi)

www.mysilverbracelet.com

My Silver BraceletMy Silver Bracelet
Now’s a Great Time to 
Shop for the Holidays!

from

Great Selection of Israeli & 
American Indian Jewelry

Something to Fit
Everyone’s Budget

Sonnie is back at Bay Street
BY NICOLE FUENTES

East Moriches’ Sonnie Betts, a 10-year-
old, up-and-coming actress, appeared in 
Bay Street Theater’s acclaimed produc-
tion of  “Ragtime” last year. This year, 
Betts’s latest role is at Bay Street with a 
part playing Mercy Lewis in “The Cruci-
ble” this November.

She is excited to play the character, she 
said, being that it will be the first time 
playing a villain.

“It’s really exciting for my first play. I 
have never done main stage and I have a 
lot of  lines,” she said.

In an effort to remember all her lines, 
she said, she uses a blocking method—
remembering each line scene by scene 
rather than in whole.

Betts, a fifth-grader at East Moriches 
Middle School, discovered her love for 
acting at the age of  4, and by the age 
of  6, she made her main stage debut at 
The Gateway Playhouse as Gretl in “The 
Sound of  Music.” 

This winter, she was cast as Grace 
Smythe and served as the understudy 
for Tiny Tim in Gateway’s “A Christmas 
Carol,” at the Patchogue Theatre for 
the Performing Arts. Over the summer, 
she also starred as Matilda in  “Matil-
da Jr.”  and was part of  the ensemble 
in “Finding Nemo Jr.” at Gateway’s Con-
servatory.  

Throughout her young career, Betts 
has performed in a wide variety of  shows 
at both the Westhampton Beach Per-
forming Arts Center and The Gateway 
Playhouse.

Her most recent role, as Gretl, was 
offered to her under the direction of  
Will Pomerantz, and is officially her first 
union job.  Betts had a busy summer as 
well. 

Betts also played the title role in 

“Annie” in Bay Street’s production 
class last month, and she will be playing 
young Joan of  Arc in a Divaria Opera 
Production of “Joan of  Arc.”

“She has been working very hard,” 
said her mother Gerilyn Murphy, hoping 
some local residents might want to see 
her perform.

The actress has two younger brothers 
and parents who are in the gardening 
and technology fields. She is the only 
actress of  the family. When asked about 
her daughter’s early acting career, Geri-
lyn said she believes it’s her stamina that 
gets her roles.

ABOUT THE SHOW
Bay Street Theater and Sag Har-

bor Center for the Arts  is pleased to 
announce 2023’s much-anticipated, “Lit-
erature Live!”  presentation: Arthur 
Miller’s Tony Award-winning play “The 
Crucible.” Classic yet timely, “The Cruci-
ble” opens on Thursday, Nov. 9… public 
performances run through Sunday, Nov. 
26. School performances begin Nov. 6. 

Bay Street’s own associate artistic 
director Will Pomerantz has been tapped 
to direct the compelling drama. This is 
the 15th anniversary of  the popular “Lit-
erature Live!” performance series.

“The Crucible” is a gripping play set in 
17th-century Salem, Mass.,  during the 
Salem witch trials. It explores mass hys-
teria, deception, and the consequences 
of  false accusations in a Puritan commu-
nity. The story follows the unraveling of  
a tight-knit society as paranoia and fear 
lead to a witch hunt that destroys lives.

As part of  the programming of  “Lit-
erature Live!,” free performances are 
available to school groups. Teachers and 
administrators may register their school 
groups by contacting director of  edu-
cation and community outreach, Allen 
O’Reilly, at  allen@baystreet.org  or by 
calling 631.725.0818. 

Free admission is available  to all 
school students, teachers, and adminis-
trators who can reserve weekday per-
formances at times that work for them 
on a first-come, first-served  basis. “Lit-
erature Live!” is an annual  BOCES-ap-
proved Arts-in-Education program 
where teachers are provided curriculum 
guides in advance to help with content 
and additional aspects of  learning. Each 
student performance will be followed by 
a talkback and Q&A session with various 
members of  the team and the audience.

Tickets for the public start at $37 and 
are available online 24/7 at  baystreet.
org  or by calling the Box Office at 631-
725-9500, open Tuesdays through Satur-
days from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 30 
minutes prior to performances. 

Ten-year-old, up-and-coming actress Sonnie 
Betts’s latest role is at Bay Street, with a 
part playing Mercy Lewis in “The Crucible” 
this November.       Courtesy photo

Christmas Wonderlandat
Henry Leuthardt

Nurseries

Celebrating 
41 Years of 
Christmas 
Seasons

607 MONTAUK HWY, EAST MORICHES 
Call 631-878-TREE (8733) or 631-878-1387

Look for our Nativity display in front!

This year make your Christmas experience 
memorable... at Leuthardt’s!

Select from the finest, 
freshest and most fantastic 

collection of premium 
Christmas Trees, Wreaths, 

Greens and Roping!

Trees from 3ft. to 18ft.
 Balsam Fir 
 Fraser Fir 

Take a ride on the 

Candy Apple Express!
A fun, family-oriented 
ride through our nursery 
where kids can leave their 
Christmas letters in 
Santa’s Mailbox.

 Enjoy Music!
 Sing Christmas Carols 
 Learn About Trees!

RIDE RUNS WEEKENDS, 
DEC. 2&3, 9&10, 1pm-3pm
SANTA WILL BE HERE TOO!

*Weather Permitting*

Seasoned Firewood 
Available for Delivery

Weekends in December 
Until Christmas: 
Christmas Music, Crafts, 
Fresh Baked Goods,
Hot Chocolate & More

HOURS
Monday

4pm - 8pm
Tuesday - Friday

10am - 8pm
Saturday

9am - 8pm
Sunday

9am - 7pm
* Starting Nov.24th

Tis The Season For Giving!
10% of our proceeds go to the following charities:

Camp Pa Quatuck, Hope House
St. Judes Children’s Hospital and Catholic Charities

We also accept canned goods for local food pantries

Great Background Scenes to Choose from
Let us take your photo while 

you shop and make it a Christmas memory!

Visit Our Gift Shop 
“Henry’s”

Visit our beautifully decorated Gift Shop, 
where we have unique and wonderful 

gifts for family, friends and kids.

NOVEMBER 24TH - DECEMBER 24TH
Come visit one of the oldest nurseries on 

Long Island and say hello to Aiden Leuthardt, 
4th generation nurseryman. Our 103rd year!
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4 Dental Implants + 4 Hours = 

Four Ever Smile™

A full mouth restoration that gives 
you permanent non-removable 
teeth in just 4 hours

The most experienced and skilled 
dentists, specialists, and 100% digital 
dental lab all under one roof perform 
thousands of restorations each year.

SEDATION & FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

PURE DENTAL
496 County Rd. 111, Manorville  
(minutes off the LIE @ exit 70)

FOUR EVER SMILE™ IMPLANT CENTER
140 Adams Ave., Hauppauge
(minutes off the LIE @ exit 55)

A
V

A
IL

A
B

LE
  A

T

631-557-2510
foureversmile.com

Complimentary Consultation including X-rays and  3D Cat Scan

Meet Michael
Actual FES Patient

Michael sufMichael suffered for years 
from poor genetics and as a 
result, lost most of his teeth. 
“I love to go to music festivals 
where laughing with friends 
is the best part. “I was no 
longer comfortable smiling 
and knand knew that I needed to 
do something to get back to 
my happy place”.

From the moment Michael 
walked into Four Ever Smile™, 
he knew instantly that he 
had found the solution to 
his problem. “The Doctors 
and staff made me feel so 
comfortable, and I could see 
that they all loved their jobs. 
I am back rockin’ with music 
now and my only regret is 
that I didn’t do this sooner”.

ScanScan to see inspiring 
patient video testimonials.

 Q: How Long Will it Take to Heal?
 A: A: By utilizing the patient's own stem 
cells along with specific dental implants 
made for immediate load we are able 
to place a non-removable temporary 
bridge on the first day. This immediate 
temporary acts like a band aid and helps 
with the healing process. We allow 
approximately 4 months of gum healing approximately 4 months of gum healing 
before starting design of the final set of 
zirconia teeth.

 Q Do You Offer Financing?
 A: Because of the efficiency and 
predictability of the Four Ever Smile™ 
procedure, costs are greatly reduced and procedure, costs are greatly reduced and 
we pass these savings on to you. Our cost 
is consistently unmatched in the industry.
 You’ll get one fixed price that covers  You’ll get one fixed price that covers 
the entire procedure with no hidden 
costs. The Four Ever Smile™ system 
has funding and relationships with 
banks and lending institutions, allowing 
patients to have a better than 95% rate 
of getting easy financing.

 Q. What are the Benefits of Four 
Ever Smile™ Dental Implants?
 A. The Four Ever Smile™ system 
allows us to take digital images of your 
face, mouth, and teeth. We put you to 
sleep and in just 4 hours you wake up 
with a brand new 3D printed smile.
 • You have permanent teeth that are  • You have permanent teeth that are 
brushed and cleaned like natural teeth
 • They do not have to be taken out 
and cleaned each night
 • They do not press down on your 
gums and are therefore more comfortable 
than dentures
 • They eliminate messy, sticky denture  • They eliminate messy, sticky denture 
adhesives
 • They allow you to taste and experience 
hot and cold food
 • They are more cost-effective than 
traditional implants
 • They prevent bone deterioration
 • The procedure is minimally invasive,  • The procedure is minimally invasive, 
with immediate results
 • They will save you time, expense, 
and unnecessary surgery and discomfort
 

 Q: What is Four Ever Smile™?
 A: The Four Ever Smile™ system is a 
minimally invasive computer guided 
procedure that allows use to give a 
patient a new set of teeth in as little as patient a new set of teeth in as little as 
4 hours. Utilizing 4 specialized dental 
implants per arch, 4D scanners and 3D 
printers our team can replace broken 
and missing teeth or get rid of removable 
dentures in a matter of hours.
 
 Q: Why Four Ever Smile™? Q: Why Four Ever Smile™?
 A: We were the first office in the 
country to combine the surgical team, 
restorative team, anesthesia team and a 
100% digital dental lab all in one office. 
Our team is by far the most experienced 
in the country.
 Our on-site dental lab allows us  Our on-site dental lab allows us 
to place a 3D-printed temporary bridge 
on the FIRST day when dental 
implants are placed!
 
 Q: Do You Offer Sedation?
 A:. A:. We have a board-certified dental 
anesthesiologist whose job is to ensure 
you are comfortably asleep while 
undergoing your new Four Ever Smile™.

Q&A with 
Keith Vibert, DDS

PRESIDENT, CEO FOUR EVER SMILE™

The Best Way to Replace Dentures or Cracked and Missing Teeth

CONTACT INFORMATION
Call 631-557-2510

or visit FourEverSmile.com
for a complimentary consultation 

including x-rays and a 3D cat scan

LOCATIONS
Four Ever Smile Implant Center, HauppaugeFour Ever Smile Implant Center, Hauppauge

Pure Dental, Manorville
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Dr. Judy Savino and Dr. Daniel Zito 
and sta�  would like to wish you

a Thanksgiving � lled with
peace, love and joy.

Judith S. Savino, D.M.D.
William A. Savino, Jr., D.D.S., P.C.
631.878.1010
394 Main St., Center Moriches, NY
O�  ce Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: By Appointment Only

Player Registration & Payment Online At:
liblazevolleyball.org / Click ‘Register’

For further information, please contact  LIBLAZEVBC@GMAIL.COM

MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS PREP TEAMS FORMING 
FOR 7TH & 8TH GRADE:

This program is a great way to introduce young athletes to club volleyball.
These teams are designed to give players continued training & development

while staying local on Long Island. 

BLAZE KIDS ACADEMY IS GROWING!
Boys & Girls Grades 2 - 4th!  Two 5-week sessions designed to introduce

young players to volleyball. Registration is limited.
Dates: Thursdays • Session #1: Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25, Feb 1,

Session #2: Feb. 8, 15, 29, March 7, 14 • Time: 6:00 – 7:30pm • Cost: $175 per session

NEW PROGRAM FORMING!! 
BOYS & GIRLS FOR 5TH & 6TH GRADERS! 

Coming Sunday Afternoons in January! Instruction with game play!

Bring your own knee pads or knee pads will be available for purchase for $20. 

VOLLEYBALL
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
Blaze your path on the road to success

LOCATION: RAPID FIRE ARENA 225 MONTAUK HWY, MORICHES

VOLLEYBALL

County legislature candidates debate
Mazzarella vs. O’Neil

BY GARY HABER

The two candidates for Suffolk Coun-
ty Legislature, District 3, stated their 
case before voters at a Meet the Can-
didates night at William Floyd High 
School on Oct. 18.

Republican Jim Mazzarella has rep-
resented the district since winning 
a special election in 2021 over Kate 
Browning, who served in the county 
legislature from 2006 to 2017. 

Mazzarella is being challenged by 

Democrat Thad O’Neil, an entrepre-
neur and associate adjunct professor at 
Parsons School of  Design in New York, 
who is making his first bid for elective 
office.

The 3rd District includes Moriches 
and a portion of  Center Moriches.

The two candidates disagreed over 
how revenue from a proposed one-
eighth percent sales tax increase to 
fund improved water quality in Suffolk 
County should be spent.

Mazzarella said he disagreed with the 
current plan, which would allocate 25 
percent of  the money raised for expand-
ing sewers and 75 percent for upgrading 

existing individual septic systems, so 
they remove nitrogen from wastewater. 
Instead, Mazzarella would like to see 
more money allocated to sewers.

“If  we’re going to ask voters [and] 
taxpayers for a one-eighth percent tax, 
we better get it right,” he said.

O’Neil disagreed, stating “the sci-
ence” supported allocating 75 percent 
of  the revenue to septic systems.

The two candidates agreed on crack-
ing down on speeding in the district.

O’Neil said that voters tell him it’s 
a problem. Mazzarella, deputy chair 
of  the legislature’s public safety com-
mittee, said police are deploying more 

officers in areas where speeding is a 
problem.  

In addition to Mazzarella and O’Neil, 
the other candidates at the Oct. 18 event 
were Brookhaven Town supervisor Ed 
Romaine, who is running for county 
executive; deputy Brookhaven Town 
supervisor Dan Panico, who is run-
ning for supervisor; the two candidates 
for superintendent of  highways, Dan 
Losquadro and Mike Kaplan; and the 
two candidates for Brookhaven Town 
Board District 6, Karen Dunne and Dr. 
Kerry Spooner.

Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 7. Early 
voting starts on Oct. 28. 

za, or a related respiratory infection, in 
that single Naval facility.  Of  44 reporting 
U.S. Navy hospitals, bases, ships, train-
ing facilities, and troop transport vessels, 
a total of  112 men died on Oct. 2, 1918, all 
but one of  influenza, bronchial pneumo-
nia, or other respiratory disease.

According to the World War I Honor 
Roll for Suffolk County, 129 Army ser-
vicemen, 22 sailors, and three Marines 
lost their lives during the Great War.  Of  
these, 51, nearly 30 percent died from 
influenza or pneumonia, likely brought 
on by the flu.

In Center Moriches, four more men 
were lost to the new conflict.  Carlos J. 
Adams and Robert A. Lamb, both Army 
privates, were killed in action.  War-
ren T. Dayton, a waist-gunner, and all 

but one of  the seven-to-11-member crew 
aboard, died instantly when their B-17 
bomber was shot down over Germany 
on Aug. 12, 1943.  His death, and subse-
quent burial in Mount Pleasant Ceme-
tery, affected the entire community.

Then, on July 10, 1944, Kurt E. Hart-
man, a U.S. Army sergeant, died of  his 
wounds following the historic June 6 
D-Day invasion at Normandy.  He is 
buried in the American Cemetery over-
looking Omaha Beach at Colleville-sur-
Mer, France.

By war’s end, 11 men had been killed, 
including Thomas O. Conner, William 
Eaton, Alfred Fehner, John Prosser, 
Vernon Robinson, Robert Ross and 
Claude Schuyler. 

Longtime Center Moriches families 

like the Bowditches, Hallocks, Havens, 
Hawkins, Penneys, Spragues and Roses 
sent their sons and daughters off  to a 
war on the other side of  the world.

Servicemen and women whose fam-
ilies had arrived as immigrants from 
Germany and Poland to work on local 
farms now set off  to fight on soil their 
forbearers had left.

Many families had two, three, four, 
even five members serving somewhere 
in the conflict. Three of  these—the 
Prosser family with three, the Fehner 
family with five, and the Robinson fam-
ily with seven—each suffered a loss of  
one of  their own.

The eldest sons of  farm owners like 
the Mattesons and the Wilcoxes were 
classified 4F to remain at work on the 

farms to help support the war effort 
while their younger siblings served. 
Arthur Wilcox worked on ship repair at 
the U.S.N. base in Norfolk, Va. Wilcox’s 
cousin Betty Dayton served as a nurse 
in North Africa, while Warren flew B-17 
raids over Germany.  Lloyd Wilcox, who 
served in the armored tank division in 
Europe under Gen. George Patton, was 
present for the liberation of  Czechoslo-
vakia in 1945. After the war ended, he 
remained in Europe for six months to 
serve with the Army of  Occupation.

Finally, the war was over.  Men and 
women returned to Center Moriches to 
pick up the lives they had left behind.  
After distinguished service as a B-26 
bomber pilot and squadron leader who 

TOUCHSTONE: Local war heroes
FROM PAGE 1

See TOUCHSTONE on page 12
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NOW OPEN IN CENTER MORICHES!

*Prices Subject to Change  Without Notice. Please Inform Us Of Any Allergies Before Placing Your Order 
*Consuming raw or undercooked eggs or meat can increase your risk of a foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions

www.smokeshackny.com
Visit Our

Newest Location!
792 Montauk 

Highway,
CENTER

MORICHES
(In Lidl Shopping Center)

631-909-8072
OPEN Tuesday-Friday 11-9pm,

Saturday 12-9pm, Sunday 12-8pm

DAILY SPECIALS

ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
CHECK OUT THIS DEAL!

It’s Time To Try...
PETEY’S VALUE MENU
SINGLE SLIDER  $3.65
SINGLE SLIDER W/CHEESE  $4.05
DOUBLE SLIDER  $4.33
DOUBLE SLIDER W/CHEESE  $5.74
CHICKEN SLIDER  $4.45
CHICKEN SLIDER W/CHEESE  $5.45
PORK SLIDER  $3.99
SMALL FRIES  $3.23
PETEY STYLE+.42

SINGLE BURGER  $8.55
SINGLE BURGER W/CHEESE  $8.98
DOUBLE BURGER  $9.22
DOUBLE BURGER W/CHEESE  $10.62
CHICKEN SLIDER  $8.35
CHICKEN SLIDER W/CHEESE  $8.75
PORK SLIDER  $8.46

COMBOS
INCLUDE VALUE FRY & 16 OZ DRINK!

PORK     $4.25  CHICKEN    $3.90
STEAK    $4.94  BRISKET    $4.59

SINGLE TACOS

PETEY’S VALUE SHAKE $4.65

FREE DELIVERY
$50 Minimum - Mention Ad

DOUBLE 
WING

WEDNESDAYS
BUY 1 WING

GET ONE FREE

TACO
TUESDAYS

$2.OO
OFF

ANY TACO TRIO

TASTY
THURSDAY

TAKE
$1.00 OFF

MONSTER MAC & CHEESE 
A Delicious Combination of macaroni, 

pulled pork and cheese

LOADED
FRIDAY
TAKE

$1.00 OFF
YOUR CHOICE

LOADED KNISH, LOADED POTATO,
LOADED PORKY DOG.

2 CHEESEBURGERS
Your Choice of

2 Small Fries or
Macaroni Salad & Chips
PLUS 2 VALUE MILKSHAKES 
or (2) 20oz Fountain Drinks

Regular price $34.87

NOW $25.99

BBQ DONE
DIFFERENT!

FREE DELIVERY
$50 Minimum

MENTION THIS AD
631-909-8072

NFL GAME DAY
SPECIAL!

WING’S PACKAGE 
YOU GET

50 WINGS
FOR $49.99

This offer is good Mon, Thurs & Sunday during games.

FREE
CHURRO NUGGETS

With purchase of any sandwich or burger

Cannot be combined. Expires 12/6/23

Cannot be combined. Expires 12/6/23

$3 OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

LUNCH SPECIALS
11-3PM

TUESDAY - FRIDAY

$7.99 - LARGE CHILI
INCLUDES CORN BREAD
16 OZ FOUNTAIN DRINK

$9.99 - CHOICE OF
2 CHEESEBURGERS OR
PULLED PORK SLIDERS

VALUE FRIES &
16 OZ FOUNTAIN DRINK
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What’s Your Next Project?
Call Symbiotic Landscape & Property Management Today!

We’ll Create and Maintain Your Dream Landscape. 631-494-8570

631-494-8570

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Landscape Design • Irrigation
Drainage • Walkways • Patios

Driveway Construction • Pavers
Cobblestone • Retaining Walls • Steps

All Types of Masonry
Site Construction • Bobcat Services

COMPLETE CARE FOR YOUR LAWN & PROPERTY
Landscape Maintenance • Aeration • Seeding • Fertilizer • Plantings
Plant Selections Fencing • Intergrated Pest Management Programs for Disease
Insects and Weeds •Tick & Mosquito Control

Located in
Center

Moriches

Licensed 
and

Insured

With over 25 years experience our passion is 
the relationship and coexistence of humans 

and the Environment

SCHEDULE YOUR 
FALL CLEAN UP 

TODAY!

WINTER SNOW REMOVAL 
CONTRACTS NOW AVAILABLE. 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

New pool at camp for special-needs children
Camp Paquatuck 

overflows with pride during 
groundbreaking

BY C. E. PARRY

Neither cloudy skies nor autumn’s 
chill could dampen enthusiasm as 
campers, officials and parents gath-
ered on Sept. 28 to celebrate Camp 
Paquatuck’s groundbreaking on its new 
pool.  Slated to open in time for summer 
2024, it replaces the old pool, which 
closed two years ago.

Welcomed by Camp Paquatuck exec-

utive director Kristin Cafiero, guests 
enjoyed light refreshments and a pre-
sentation by Steve Kronman, president 
of  the camp board.  In his summary of  
the pool’s development, he cited many 
community efforts to raise money so 
that it could become a reality, including 
contributions from the Knapp-Swezey 
Foundation, the Patchogue Rotary’s 
Golf  Tournament, Mastic-Shirley 
Rotary and the Paquatuck Fundrais-
ers, whose efforts added $400,000 to the 
fund. Tom Chieffo, vice president of  
the board and Moriches Rotarian, and 
Donna Boyle, assistant district direc-
tor for Andrew Garbarino, also made 
brief  presentations to round out the 

occasion.
Special adaptations will make the 

pool a cherished part of  the camp expe-
rience.  Its zero-access design replaces 
stairs with a ramp; its maximum depth 
of  4 and 1/2 feet is less threatening for 
challenged campers.  Floats will be 
available for campers who want to cool 
off  without going into the water. 

From its beginnings 75 years ago as a 
two-week camp for children with polio, 
Camp Paquatuck has grown steadily to 
a full-season facility for children with 
special needs thanks to the tremendous 
support of  community members and 
local officials, this year serving 240 chil-
dren for the season. 

The goal to reach the next level of  
service would increase from 50 to 70 the 
number of  children in each session. Its 
entire budget of  $1.3 million is covered 
through donations and fundraising.  
The annual Spooky Walk in October is a 
major event in the camp’s calendar and 
a local community tradition, helping to 
increase awareness of  its mission and 
add to its fundraising efforts.

But for Paquatuck campers, these are 
not primary concerns as the weather 
warms and summer begins. On the day 
of  arrival, the only important question, 
“Is the pool ready yet?” will next year 
be met with a resounding, “Yes!” 

All photos MT/Parry
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Elect Dan PANICO
for Brookhaven Town Supervisor

Early Voting: Oct. 28th - Nov. 5th  Election Day: Tuesday, Nov. 7th
Paid for by the Friends of  Dan Panico

DAN PANICO
A Staunch Defender of our 
Suburban Quality of Life

Demolished over 300 Zombie homes to protect our neighborhoods!

The law and order candidate! 
Endorsed by all Suffolk Police Unions!Protecting our waterways

and our environment!

Stopping Overdevelopment and Preserving Open
Space and Farmland for Future Generations!
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Celebrate the Holidays
with us!

Now Booking Holiday Parties and Catering!   Private Room Available

Restaurant: 631-874-3819

Pizzeria: 631-878-2528

611 Montauk Hwy, Center Moriches

LaVolpeRestaurant.net

611 Montauk Hwy, Center Moriches

FOR COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Ed is the only candidate who 
has a plan to make Su�olk safer 
and more a�ordable. He will:
9 Hire more police o�icers and 

prosecutors and beef up the 
detective squad

9 Prevent Su�olk from becoming 
a sanctuary city for unvetted 
migrants

9 Institute accountability budgeting
9 Support the suspension of the 

county’s gasoline tax
9 Support the suspension of the 

energy tax on home heating oil 
during the winter months

Scan the QR code to find the location nearest you. 
For more information, call the Su�olk County BOE 
at (631) 852-4500.

Early Voting
Early voting begins on October 28 and ends November 
5 at locations throughout Su�olk County. 

Republican/Conservative
Vote Row B or C on November 7 for a 

SAFER and MORE AFFORDABLE Su�olk.

ROMAINEFORSUFFOLK.COM
Paid for by Romaine for Su�olk

Endorsed by:

“[W]hat Su�olk needs most 
in Hauppauge is experience, 
proven leadership, and an 
ability to work with the 
county’s famously fractious 
Republican-led legislature. 
Newsday endorses 
Romaine.” 
— Newsday, October 22, 2023
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WELCOME HOME
45 Years Renovating and Building Beautiful Homes

Jim Naples – Eastbay Builders
E a s t b a y  B u i l d e rs  h a s  b e e n  s e r v i n g  a l l  of  t h e  H a m p to n s ,  N o r t h  F o r k  a n d  S u f fo l k / N a s s a u  C o u n t y  fo r  4 5  y e a rs .  J i m  N a p l e s  a n d  h i s  s k i l l e d 

c a r p e n te rs  ta ke  p r i d e  i n  d e l i v e r i n g  h i g h  q u a l i t y  w o r k m a n s h i p  fo r  a l l  t h e i r  c l i e n t s .  A l o n g  w i t h  h i s  s o n  J i m  J r  w h o  h a s  w o r ke d  a l o n g s i d e  h i s 

fa t h e r  fo r  o v e r  24  y e a rs ,  t h e y  h a n d l e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  p ro j e c t s  ra n g i n g  f ro m  n e w  c u s to m  h o m e s  to  m a j o r  o r  m i n o r  re n o v a t i o n s ,  re m o d e l i n g  a n d 

re s to ra t i o n s .   N o  p ro j e c t  to o  l a rg e  o r  s m a l l ,  s t y l e s  f ro m  t ra d i t i o n a l  to  m o d e r n  o r  c o n te m p o ra r y  o u r  m a n y  y e a rs  ex p e r i e n c e  i s  a p p l i e d  to  a l l . ”

N O W  B O O K I N G  F O R  F A L LE A S T B A Y B U I L D E R S I N C . C O M 6 3 1 - 7 3 1 - 3 0 3 0

EastBay Builders has been serving all of the Hamptons, North Fork and Suffolk/Nassau County for 45 years. Jim Naples and his 
skilled carpenters take pride in delivering high quality workmanship for all their clients. Along with his son Jim Jr. who has worked 
alongside his father for over 24 years, they handle construction projects ranging from new custom homes to major or minor 
renovations, remodeling and restorations. “No project is too large or small, paying special attention to detail with styles from 

traditional to modern or contemporary, our many years of experience is applied to all.”

EASTBAYBUILDERSINC.COM 631-731-3030 NOW BOOKING FOR WINTER & SPRING
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Bay Area Sewer and Drain Service

Visit BayAreaCesspool.com or Call 631.878.6800

COMPLETE CESSPOOL & SEPTIC SERVICE
Cesspools Pumped • Chemical Treatments • Aeration

Electric Rooter Service • Electric Snake Service • Same Day Service
10% OFF FOR VETERANS & SENIORS
Discounts for Veterans & Seniors • Cesspools & Drainage Pools Installed

VETERAN OWNED COMPANY

License #061-LW

24 HRS

631-363-6600 • MyThermatrolHVAC.com

Service All Makes and Models It’s WHAT We Do!
AIR

CONDITIONING/ 
HEATING

SALES AND
SERVICE

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Lindsey Votino LAc. MS • Mind and Body Health
Acupuncture can help with but not limited to:
Allergies • Anxiety/Depression • Fertility • Chronic Pain
Digestive Disorders • Headaches/Migraines
We accept most major medical insurances

Schedule your consultation 516-316-3543
holistichorizonsacu@gmail.com • 493 Montauk Hwy, East Moriches

www.raeleneshairstudio.com
345 Montauk Highway,

East Moriches

Cheers to 10 Years!

Book your holiday hair appointment today!
631-400-9300

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

We are so happy and grateful to be celebrating
10 Years of keeping our community looking 

good. We would like to thank all our friends and 
clients for their continued support. We Love and 
Appreciate You All So much! We Look Foward to 
Continuing to Serve This Wonderful Community!

TOUCHSTONE
FROM PAGE 6

flew 55 combat missions over North 
Africa, southern France and North-
ern Italy, Robert Matteson, Dartmouth 
Class of  ’38, married Julie Fresenius 
in 1945, started a family and a career in 
fine boat building and repair.  Among 
his creations was the 16-foot fiberglass 
Cottontail racing sloop.

Zollie Privett returned to oversee the 
education of  little baby boomers who 
filled the elementary school, where he 
served as principal. 

Chester G. Osborne, who had stud-
ied at the New England Conservatory 
of  Music and was a trumpet player in 
the Boston Symphony under Arthur 
Fiedler, served in the U.S. Army Band 
before arriving in Center Moriches, 
where he taught music for many years, 
later becoming its director of  music 
education.  In addition to his teach-
ing and family responsibilities, he com-
posed music, wrote children’s books, 
and was for many years the curator at 
the Manor of  St. George in Mastic.  His 
son, Jimmy, continues that tradition, at 
his music school on Main Street.

Lloyd Wilcox, who had completed a 
degree in mechanical engineering prior 
to enlisting in the Army in 1944, even-
tually moved to Illinois, but returned 
every summer with his family.  His 
daughter, Jane, a professional gene-
alogist, has created an ancestry page 
about the Center Moriches Honor Roll, 
annotated with details of  her family’s 
participation in World War II, much of  

which she learned after talking with her 
relatives as a child. 

For Jane Wilcox, the Honor Roll is an 
important snapshot of  Center Moriches 
during World War I and World War II, 
since the history gives us context for 
people’s lives, while people give story 
and meaning to its history.

“People talk about the Greatest Gen-
eration,” Jane said.  “I’m really proud 
of  my dad’s service. It’s important to 
remember the extraordinary circum-
stances the world found itself  in, where 
every community in our country was 
touched.” 

For the families whose loved ones 
served, and for those of  us who live here, 
the Center Moriches Honor Roll remains, 
in tribute to those who sacrificed so 
much, a touchstone for our town. 

Arthur Wilcox, U.S. Navy
Photo courtesy of Jane E. Wilcox

WE BUY & 
SELL ALL 

TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 

TRAINS
NEW•OLD•PRE & POST WAR•MODERN

631.909.2970
460 COUNTY RD.111

MANORVILLE
OPEN 7 DAYS

WE BUY & SELL ALL TYPES 
OF VINTAGE TOYS
WEʼRE PAYING TOP DOLLAR
FOR 1970ʼS, 1980ʼS
AND 1990ʼS

VINTAGE TOYS
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Paid for by Clayman for Brookhaven

Brookhaven deserves leadership that will fight for you, not against you. 
Brookhaven deserves Lillian Clayman for Town Supervisor!

       Clean Water
Brookhaven Republicans opposed the Clean Water Restoration Act!
I’ll fight to protect our water and keep our beaches open.

        LandLandfill
Cancer-causing chemicals are in the groundwater near the landfill. 
I won’t play politics with your health. I’ll tackle this issue head on.  
      
         Crookhaven                                                                                                                                    
Why should the politically connected get special attention while you 
wait at the back of the line? I'll make Town Hall accessible to everyone.

Tom DiNapoli
NYS Comptroller

Communication 
Workers of America

End�sed by:

CLAYMAN for CHANGE

    V    V    V��e
Nov 7Nov 7th

As a former city Mayor, I was a hands-on problem-solver. I have a 
proven track record of delivering services while keeping taxes and costs 
low. I’ll do the same for Brookhaven. "“
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THERE’S STILL TIME TO
MAKE YOUR HOME READY 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Call us today for all your Design,

Planting and Masonry Needs.

GPLANDSCAPEDESIGN.COM

AWARD WINNING LANDSCAPE DESIGN FIRM

VISA/MC/AMEX ACCEPTED • LICENSED AND INSURED

Discounts Available for
New Customers

Design • Build • Maintain
Masonry • Plant Health Care

Full Service Maintenance
Commercial & Residential

Celebrating our 25th year!

Ask Us About:
•  Seasonal
 Fall/Winter
 Arrangements

•  Fall Clean Up 
Scheduling

•  Commercial
 Snow Removal

631.395.8283

‘Bee’ing thankful
A visit with Manorville’s 

master beekeeper
BY C. E. PARRY

Google “bees on Long Island,” and 
you’ll find lots of  pest-eradication ser-
vices.

Clearly, bee killing is a thriving busi-
ness here. Yet, without bees, our supply 
of  many fruits and vegetables would dis-
appear. And for people like Peter Bizzoso, 
beekeeping, rather than bee killing, is a 
family tradition dating back to the mid-
19th century.

The owner of  South Paw Farms in 
Manorville, Bizzoso has cared for his 
own bees for more than 55 years. It is, he 
explained, time-consuming, hard work. 
Hives need to be placed in a good loca-
tion, one with ready access to vegetation 
and water, and away from direct prox-
imity with neighboring homes. Hives to 
house the bees can be purchased or made 
from scratch using commercial materi-
als, but the real investment of  time and 
energy is in the beekeeper’s education.

For a novice, or a beginning beekeep-
er, books and articles are a source of  
information; an even better resource is 
a local beekeeper club, where one can 
work with more experienced members 
to learn how to establish, and keep, hives 
that will form an apiary.  From there, it is 
possible to become a master beekeeper.

A master beekeeper has studied bees 
for a long time, taken courses from the 
Eastern Agricultural Society, and passed 
a three-to-four-day examination. Before 
this more academic approach to beekeep-
ing originated, problems often developed 
related to the inappropriate placement of  

hives in residential locations, resulting 
in conflicting needs of  bees and neigh-
bors.  In 1972, Dr. Roger Morse developed 
a beekeeping program at Cornell Univer-
sity, where he trained 17 new instructors, 
including Peter Bizzoso, who could then 
take what they had learned about best 
practices back into their communities.  

Bee hives also are established com-
munities with well-defined categories of  
members.  The queen rules the hive; her 
distinct pheromones allow other bees to 
identify her.

As many as 700 male drones and any-
where from 35,000 to 55,000 female work-
er bees populate it.  These worker bees 
are tasked with grooming and feeding 
the queen, whose production of  1,000 or 
more eggs each day helps keep the hive 
active.  And an active hive produces hon-
ey, the bees’ food source.

Only honeybees (apis) make honey in 
quantities large enough to allow collect-
ing.

Bumblebees (bombus) make only a 
small amount, roughly a teaspoon, suf-
ficient to feed their young.  Honeybees 
fly on to flowers seeking nectar.  As they 
do so, they pick up pollen on their bodies 
and transfer it to other plants as they 
continue the process of  gathering what 
will become honey once they return to 
the hive.  There, nectar is placed in 
six-sided cells, from which other bees 
take it and add an enzyme that turns it 
into honey, which is then stored in cells.  
Once each cell is filled, it’s sealed with a 
thin layer of  wax produced in a gland in 
the bee’s abdomen and will keep indefi-
nitely if  untouched.

Many people mistake vespers—hor-
nets, wasps, yellowjackets—for honey-
bees, but they differ in significant ways.  

Vespers do not produce honey or wax, 
and eat papier-maché products from 
houses and other structures.  Yellowjack-
ets nest in the ground or in the soffits of  
a house.  And they can be aggressive.

Bees, on the other hand, are not; unless 
threatened, as when someone waves 
their arms at them, they will not attack. 
Once a bee has stung, it dies. Those that 
rush to defend a hive have sacrificed for 
the preservation of  the rest.

Clearly, bee survival is a communal 
process. Honey produced over many 
months is food to sustain the hive 
through the winter. Removing it requires 
an experienced keeper.  Taking too much 
will leave them without sufficient food to 
survive and they will starve, curling up 
in the base of  empty cells, seeking nour-
ishment that is no longer there.

Since they don’t hibernate, they meet 
the challenge of  keeping warm when 
temperatures fall below 55 degrees by 
“balling up,” or clustering together in 
the hive’s center, the outside bees’ move-
ment creating warmth for those closest 
to the center while they consume honey.  
When they tire, the outer bees migrate 
into the center to rest, eat, and warm 
themselves while others warm the ball.

And, like bees, humans like to be warm 
and fed. Bizzoso is adamant about our 
need to better appreciate the connection 
between bees and our tables.

“People don’t realize how important 
bees are,” he said.  “They’ll tell you their 
food came out of  a can, with no idea how 
it got there.”

So, how can we do a better job of  nur-
turing our relationship with bees?  Bees 
will forage up to 5 miles seeking nec-
tar. Adding flowering specimens like bee 
balm, cat mint, clover and sunflowers to 
your yard will attract and help sustain 
them.  Planting flowering trees—espe-
cially fruit-bearing trees like apple, cher-
ry, pear and plum—creating a vegetable 

garden, and setting up a bird bath with 
water are all good solutions, too.

But don’t undo all those good efforts by 
using pesticides and weed killers, com-
pounds that contain neonics. Neonicoti-
noids are chemicals used to treat lawns 
and golf  courses for insects like grubs, 
and to kill fleas and ticks.

These chemicals kill indiscriminate-
ly, wiping out not only pests but also 
pollinators like butterflies and bees, as 
well as wildlife like birds, deer and fish. 
Once in the soil, they remain active for 
years, entering the water supply through 
rainfall and irrigation systems in lawns 
and farm fields. The soil becomes deplet-
ed of  helpful bacteria and insects that 
improve crop health and increase pro-
duction, exactly the opposite of  what was 
intended.

That well-fertilized, weed-free lawn 
may look attractive, but it’s a food desert 
for pollinators. And without their pres-
ence in our farms and gardens, our own 
food supply will be threatened.

So, this year, as we gather to celebrate 
the harvest season and anticipate the 
growing season to come, let’s give thanks 
for the many fruits of  their labor, and 
hope for the continued presence of  bees.

File photo
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• We Sell and Install All Types of WOOD AND VINYL FENCING and more
 Chain link, PVC, Wood, Aluminum and Deer fence, Decks, Railings, Sheds, Pergolas, Trellis.

• Asphalt & Paving
Commercial & Residential Asphalt, Paving, Sealcoating & Line striping, Cobble Stone and Pavers.

• Garage Doors
 We sell, service & install all types of overhead garage doors and operators. 
 All brands & models available for new installations and replacements.

631.878.6303 • 179 Frowein Rd., East Moriches, NY
www.craftsmanfenceco.com • Fully licensed & Insured

Established 1975

Work
With A
Craftsman.

CUSTOM DESIGNS WELCOME

18 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING!

Commercial & Residential Automated
Gates and Operating Systems

Garage Door Division

Asphalt Paving
& Masonry

LOCATED 
IN EAST 

MORICHES

Garage Doors
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WE HAVE APPROVED BUYERS WAITING...
sell your home quickly with cor-ace realty

Is it time for a change? Experienced or new sales agents wanted. Give Tony Liberti a call on his cell 516.639.8527

PORT JEFFERSON STATION
Beautiful 4BR, 3.5 Bath Colonial on quiet 
street, Built 2017. Open concept kitchen with 
granite, stainless appliances, gas fi replace 
in the family room. Formal dining room, 
access to 2 car garage. walk in closets and 
attic. Finished basement w/ full bath, outside 
entrance-potential mother daughter or rental 
with proper permits. IGS, central air, patio and 
so much more.

Asking $639,000

MASTIC
New Construction 4 bdrm, 2200 sq. ft. Hi Ranch 
w/1st fl oor bdrm. 3.5 Baths, Energy Star Central 
Air, Cathedral/Vaulted Ceilings. Eat in Kitchen, 
Foyer, Den/Family Room, Hardwood fl oors & 
wall to wall. Home Offi ce, Storage, Garage, Full 
Walk Out Basement

Asking $585,000

MASTIC BEACH
Well maintained & beautifully kept cozy 2 
bedroom renovated ranch with detached 
garage on quiet street. Kitchen, dining room 
& living room combine for a refreshing open 
concept. Downsize or perfect starter home. 
Fenced yard, plenty of open space with igs. 
Low taxes. Won’t last.

Asking $349,000

SHIRLEY
Great Potential, Make It Your Own! Super 
Location Backs up to Smith Point Estates. 
Custom 1500 Sq Ft 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Expanded Ranch, All Oversized Rooms, 
Vaulted Ceilings, Full Basement. Roof and 
Heating Approx 10 Years Old. Needs TLC

Asking $389,000

SHIRLEY
Spacious Updated Wideline Ranch, 3 
Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms, Vaulted Ceilings, 
Eat in Kitchen with Center Island and Granite 
Countertops, Dining Room, Living Room, 
Central Air, Attached Garage, Full Basement 
High Ceilings, Fenced Yard. Don’t Miss This 
One, It Will Not Last!

Asking $429,000

631.878.3400 • 346 Montauk Highway, Moriches • www.CorAceRealty.com

RIDGE
Newly Renovated Expanded 3 Bedroom 
Ranch, Cathedral/Vaulted Ceiling, Den/Family 
Room, Eat in Kitchen, Granite, Living/Dining 
Rm, Master Bath, Walk in Closet, Walk Out 
Full Basement, Propane Heating, Central Air 
and Garage
Asking $529,000

happy thanksgiving from our family to yours! CALL us for a free property evaluation! 631-878-3400
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Waterproofi ng
& Insulation
Done Right

631-980-1800

FREE
ESTIMATES

10% OFF

4101 Sunrise Hwy, Bohemia
www.zavzaseal.com

If you’re on the fence about 
selling your home, now is a great 

time to take advantage of
sky-high demand, low inventory, 

and fi erce buyer competition.

Call Us Today 631.878.0003
Free/Complimentary Market 

Analysis and Consultation
on your home!

328 Main St., Center Moriches

Is Now The 
Right Time to 

Sell Your Home?

www.MPCPaving.com

Paving - Milling - Oil and Stone
Site Development - Asphalt Maintenance

Family owned and operated for over 55 years!

631-325-1492

Register Now for Summer and Fall Classes!
Ages 2 through adult

www.DanceElektra.com
631-878-6168 text or call

10 Wilcox Avenue, Center Moriches

Stop In Today 
for the Best 
Breakfast in 

Town!

490 Main Street, East Moriches
631-878-0254

WE ARE THE 
HOME OF THE 

SPOOKY SPIDER!

25th Anniversary!

377 Main Street, Suite 4
Center Moriches, NY

PIANO TUNING • PIANOS FOR SALE

(631) 874-7441

THIS HOLIDAY
SEASON

GIVE THE GIFT
OF MUSIC!

Shop Early for Instruments, Music 
Books, Accesories, Gift Certificates

and Lesson Programs.

Ask About
1st Lesson FREE!

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Strings, 
Woodwinds and Voice

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
to all of Our Students, Neighbors and 

Friends!  We’re collecting non 
perishable food & gift cards for

local families in need.

At AJ Sunfl ower Boutique, we’re 
grateful for your support and love. 

To show our appreciation, we’re 
starting the holiday season with 

three fantastic events:

Holiday Reveal
(Nov 17-19) 
Be the fi rst to

discover our enchanting
holiday collection, from cozy

sweaters to perfect gifts.

Black Friday 
Extravaganza

(Nov 24) 
Unwrap incredible deals on 

holiday gifts and outfi ts.

Small Business 
Saturday (Nov 25) 

Celebrate local businesses 
with exclusive discounts and 
giveaways while supporting 

your neighbors.

380 Main Street
Center Moriches • 631.909.8008 

ajsunfl owerboutique.com

Join us on Facebook and Instagram for event 
details and let’s make this holiday season 

unforgettable together!
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AT NORTHWELL'S PECONIC BAY MEDICAL CENTER, WE'RE RAISING THE 
EXPECTATIONS ON WHAT YOUR COMMUNITY HOSPITAL CAN BE.

With some of the highest patient experience and clinical 
outcomes ratings in the region, we're now delivering top-
rated interventional heart care, the most experienced 
orthopedic joint replacement team and a full range of 
women's health services and so much more to come. 

Peconic Bay Medical Center brings the unmatched 
resources of Northwell Health right to your neighborhood.

Learn more at Northwell.edu/PBMC

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
COMMUNITY DESERVES 
EXTRAORDINARY CARE
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Partnering with law enforcement, child
 protective services, first responders and
 community organizations to keep our
 neighborhoods safe!

Shutting down overcrowded housing that
 endangers both the occupants and
 neighbors, increases traffic and strains our
 schools and emergency services.

Eliminating dangerous zombie houses that
 blight our community, diminish property
 value and attract illegal activity.

Proactively seeking re-development
 investment of underperforming and derelict
 commercial sites to revitalize our downtown
 areas, while preserving our open space.

Prosecuting illegal dumping in our
 wetlands & open space.

THE PANICO/DUNNE KESNIG TEAM
for a Safe and Affordable Brookhaven!

Early Voting: Oct. 28 - Nov. 5  Election Day: Tuesday, Nov. 7th
LOCAL EARLY Mastic Ambulance Company Manorville Fire Department

 VOTING LOCATIONS 1630 Montauk Highway, Mastic NY 11950 16 Silas Carter Road, Manorville NY 11949

Karen Dunne Kesnig - Fighting to Keep Our Families Safe 

Karen DUNNE KESNIG
FOR BROOKHAVEN TOWN COUNCIL

 KAREN DUNNE KESNIG IS PROUDLY ENDORSED BY
Suffolk PBA, CSEA, The Long Island Federation of  Labor, Suffolk County Correction Officers Ass., 

Liuna! NY and Building and Construction Trades Council of  Nassau and Suffolk Counties  

Karen DUNNE KESNIG
FOR
Karen DUNNE KESNIG
FORBROOKHAVEN TOWN COUNCIL
Karen

BROOKHAVEN TOWN COUNCILBROOKHAVEN TOWN COUNCIL
For a Safer and More Affordable Brookhaven

“�roughout my career as a business owner, school board trustee, 
community volunteer and planning board member, I have fought to 
protect the interests of my neighbors, our children, our seniors,  and the 
taxpayers.  My exemplary record and vast experience provide me with t
he quali�cations needed to be your voice as Councilwoman”
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This year, the Spooky Walk celebrat-
ed its 35th year as a benefit to Camp 
Paquatuck, a camp for children with 
disabilities. The walk was open on Oct. 
20, 21, 27 and 28.

The Spooky Walk began in 1989 and 
has developed into one of  Long Island’s 
most popular Halloween events. The 
Camp Paquatuck Fundraisers were the 
first volunteers, along with family and 
friends, to set up, dress up, and haunt 

unsuspecting visitors as they strolled 
through the camp grounds. Today, 
they have more than 500 volunteers 
who make the Spooky Walk possible.
Spooky Walk’s first weekend went real-
ly well, despite the poor weather fore-
cast. According to Marielle Frey, Camp 
Paquatuck Fundraisers publicity man-
ager, the first night attracted about 800 
people and the second night about 2,800.

-Nicole Fuentes

Thirty-five years of
the Spooky Walk

Courtesy photos

CM bond 
vote fails

Renovations and turf field 
rejected by the community

BY NICOLE FUENTES

The Center Moriches School District 
hosted a $45 million bond vote on Oct. 
24 for two phases of  projects, including 
major building upgrades as well as a 
turf  football field. The vote ultimately 
failed, with 341 yes votes to 610 no votes 
for Proposition 1 and 258 yes votes to 690 
no votes for Proposition 2.

“The district will  reflect upon these 
results and begin planning its next steps 
in the coming weeks. We will keep the 
community informed of  any new devel-
opments,” the district released in a state-
ment after the results. 

The project, according to Keri Lough-
lin, assistant superintendent for busi-
ness, had a focus on health and safe-
ty, with roof  replacement and sidewalk 
repair. Also, part of  the proposal was 
the bus loop construction for 559 Main 
Street, which was purchased after last 
year’s referendum passed.

The first proposition was for infra-
structure including the roof  replace-
ment, door replacements, sidewalk 
repair, new boilers, library upgrades, an 
auditorium revamp, a dedicated space 
for the music department and as well 
as family consumer science classroom 
upgrades and new locker rooms at both 
the middle and high schools.

The second proposition was for a new 
turf  field. The district currently uses the 
nearby Town of  Brookhaven turf  field, 
though there are no bleachers. The new 
field would include the existing, already 
replaced lighting as well as new bleach-
ers for viewing and a press box.

The total cost for the field would have 
been about $3.6 million. Proposition 2 
was contingent on Proposition 1 pass-
ing. However, both failed.

The work was to be done in phases 
over the course of  three to four years, 
spreading the costs. 
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We Carry & Professionally Install
The Full Line of Window Treatments by

Draperies • Upholstery • Verticals • Cellular • Shutters

CHECK 
WITH US 
FOR REBATE 
OFFERS! Window Treatments

COUPON

AREA RUG SALE
5’ X 8’ ...............................$45-$89
6’ X 9’ ............................... $65-$89
8’ X 10’ ........................... $119-$139
9’ X 12’ ............................$110-$169

OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/23

HANSEN
FLOOR & WINDOW COVERINGS  |  EST. 1945

1473 Montauk Hwy., Mastic 
631.281.5330 • HansenCarpet.net
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8-6pm • Sat. 8-5pm • Closed Sundays

10% OFF
CUSTOM AREA 

RUGS & RUNNERS

FLOOR & WINDOW COVERINGS  |  EST. 1945

Meet Wifi !

FREE
ESTIMATES
Many In-Store 

Specials Available.

YES, WE DO THAT!
GROUT CLEANING &
CARPET CLEANING

WOOD FLOORS REFINISHED

0% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NO MONEY DOWN

We will meet or beat 
any competitor’s 
written estimate!

WE’LL HELP
GET YOUR

HOME READY 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS!

ALL TYPES OF FLOORING
Hardwood, Engineered Hardwood, 
Vinyl plank, Laminates, Linoleum, 

Waterproof Vinyl, Wall to Wall Carpet,
Area Rugs, Braided Rugs, Runners

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL!

Certifi ed Arborists Don Boeke and Paul O’Kula

WE HAVE 2 CERTIFIED 
ARBORISTS

O’Kula Tree Care has 
been in the business 
since 1975 offering expert 
tree care services at 
competitive prices. We 
have two ISA-certifi ed 
arborists on staff to 
help you maintain your 
property.

190 Frowein Road, Center Moriches
www.OkulaTreeCare.com

WE ALSO OFFER TREE & SHRUB
PLANTING & SELECTION SERVICES

ASK ABOUT OUR 1 YEAR GUARANTEE

SINCE 1975

NOW IS PRIME TIME FOR
PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS

FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION

631.878.8982CALL
TODAY

Tree Service from pruning, trimming to removal

Let Okula Tree Care Remove and replace your 
overgrown shrubs and trees and give you a 

yard you can be proud of. OKULA, We’re
Professional, Reliable and Affordable

BEFORE

AFTER
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Unfortunately for you, some local car dealers often resort to some pretty sneaky tricks 
when trying to sell you a new car or truck. But the result is almost always the same. You 
end up paying a lot more than you originally thought. Not at Buzz Chew. The price you 
get in our fi rst conversation is the price you pay the day you drive your new car off the lot. 
Buzz Chew - the real deal.

656 County Road 39A, Southampton (631) 287-1000
www.buzzchewautogroup.com

YOU WON’T NEED THIS
WHEN YOU GO TO BUZZ CHEW
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Support the Romaine, Panico,
Mazzarella, Dunne Kesnig Team!

You can vote at any of these locations
regardless of where you are registered:

Mastic Ambulance Company
1630 Montauk Highway, Mastic NY 11950 

Manorville Fire Department
16 Silas Carter Road, Manorville NY 11949

OCT. 28 - OCT. 30: 10:00am - 6:00pm
OCT. 31 - NOV. 1: 7:00am - 3:00pm

NOV. 2 - NOV. 3: 12:00pm - 8:00pm
 NOV. 4 - NOV. 5: 10:00am - 6:00pm

VOTE NOVEMBER 7, 2023
 at regular polling place 6 am to 9 pm

A full listing of polling places is available at 
suffolkcountyny.gov/Departments/BOE/2023-General-Election-Dates-and Times

VOTE  THE ROMAINE, PANICO, MAZZARELLA, DUNNE KESNIG TEAM
F O R  A S A F E R A N D  M O R E A F F O R D A B L E S U F F O L K

Remember to Vote Romaine, Panico, Mazzarella, and Dunne Kesnig on Row B.

Dear Neighbor, 

 We hope we can count on your 
vote in the upcoming elections which 
will help to ensure good government 
in Suffolk County and Brookhaven 
Town! We are committed to making 
our communities safe and affordable 
while working to bring you the 
quality of life that you deserve .
  Thank you!

THURSDAY SATURDAYWEDNESDAY FRIDAYTUESDAYMONDAYSUNDAY

27 2824

31

2522 2623

3029

OCTOBER 2023

sufffff ofof lkckck ou

313029

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAY

SUNDAY

10

3

7 8

1

5

4

119

2

6

NOVEMBER 2023

ELECTION
DAY

EARLY VOTING INFORMATION

Paid for by the Friends of  Dan Panico

VOTE ELECTION DAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
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(631) 588-1515

“PREPLANNING YOUR FUNERAL NOW 
IS MORE  IMPORTANT THAN EVER.”

As you grow older, you don’t want to worry about how your family will 
manage your end-of-life plans. Taking control now takes the pressure 

off them later – and you can rest assured your preferences will be 
honored. Our planning tool kit is exactly what you need to get started.

Start today. Peace of mind tomorrow.

Name / Phone

Address

MAIL TO: 132 RONKONKOMA AVENUE · LAKE RONKONKOMA, NEW YORK 11779

Serving all of Long Island with locations in: 
Bohemia, Central Islip, Holbrook, Lake Ronkonkoma, 

Center Moriches, Port Jefferson Station, and Hauppauge.

OR VISIT US ONLINE AT MOLONEYFH.COM/PLANNINGTOOLKIT

FREE PLANNING TOOL KIT OF COURSE, THERE IS NO COST OR OBLIGATION

With more than 144 years of experience,
we’ve become a trusted partner on Long Island,                                  

for funeral home burials, cremation and chapel services.

631-878-0482
www.mtpleasantcrematory.com
Not for profit 501c-13

Serving all faiths, with your choice of either
a full traditional cremation or custom services, 

including on-site witnessing at our
state-of-the-art crematorium

You have the right to choose the
Cemetery & Crematory of your choice! 

A beautiful 37 acre park-like setting in Center Moriches, N.Y.

We also o�er in-ground burial lots, interior & exterior
cremation niches, cremation garden,

family mausoleums & two on-site chapels.

Scan to 
Visit our 
Website

Located at 179 Frowein Road in East 
Moriches, the Craftsman Fence Co. has 
been in business since 1975.

The business, owned by Rudi Pinka, 
is a family-owned-and-operated busi-
ness. As a full-service company, they 
manufacture, build, repair and install 
all types of  fences. However, they spe-
cialize in PVC, wood, aluminum, deer 
fence, steel and chain link as well as 
decks, automated gates and operat-
ing systems, railings, pergolas, arbors, 

land clearing, garage doors and more.
“Our shop specializes in custom weld-
ing and bending, and our staff  has the 
utmost expertise in providing your home 
with the look you love!” the website 
reads.

For more information, photo galleries, 
testimonials, or to get an estimate visit: 
www.craftsmanfenceco.com or call 631-
878-6303.

-Nicole Fuentes

Craftsman Fence Co. continues 
to serve community
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Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

We invite your family to... 
• Call and visit our funeral and cremation 

center, fully renovated for your comfort 
and convenience

• Take advantage of our affordable funeral 
and cremation choices designed for 
today’s families

• Consider the benefits of our no-cost 
preplanning choices

Call or visit us at our new location or for more information 
visit Robertaccio.com  

What we offer 
• 120 years of Trusted Experience
• 12 Caring and Compassionate 

Team/Staff Members
• Family Owned and Operated 

since 1893
• Locally Owned, We Care Deeply 

For Our Communities

Times Change and Improve
Renovations to the former Wesche Funeral 
Home  have created the most comfortable 
and contemporary funeral and cremation 
center in Center Moriches.
For more than 120 years, Robertaccio 
Funeral Home has been helping the families 
of Patchogue and surrounding communities
Now, your family can benefit from the same 
care and  attention in Center Moriches.

Some Things Never Change
Our Promise to You...
You Have Our Promise to provide exceptional 
service, the most affordable funeral and 
cremation choices,and our personal dedication 
to your complete satisfaction.  

Unique & Meaningful Services
Modern, Convenient and Spacious Facility.

Services Options For Every Budget.

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Patchogue
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Call or visit us today to get your
FREE Pre-planning Bereavement Guide.

Pre-planning lets your loved ones 
focus on honoring life.
Learn the choices you can make now, so a future 
funeral becomes more of a celebration than a burden.

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
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JOHN T. TUTHILL, III
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It is not our aim to tell readers what to think, but to provide them with food for thought 
and to make interpretive editorial comment on the news
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Patchogue, NY 11772
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KEITH’S CORNER

Let’s talk turkey
November is the time we “talk tur-

key” at HMUH!  
Our top turkey Keith has his arms 

open wide, asking for your help in fill-
ing them with Thanksgiving nonper-
ishables for families referred to us by 
schools and counselors. 

We also try to assist other local 
nonprofits when they fall short with 
Thanksgiving donations, and by part-
nering with our friends at Caitlyn’s 
Vision, we will once again help the 
Suffolk County Sheriff’s Office with 
their Thanksgiving giveaway for folks 
in need.

Donations can be dropped off  at the 
deck box in front of  44 Hawkins Avenue, 
Center Moriches, or in the beige drop 
closet at the HMUH Building at 1 Nev-
ille Street, Center Moriches. 

We hope everyone will come out for 
the Veterans Day parade on Nov. 5 at 
2 p.m. on Main Street, East Morich-
es.  Let’s show our veterans how much 
we appreciate them!

 On Sunday, Nov. 19, we are partner-
ing with TJ’s Heroes of  Mastic Beach 
to host “Holiday Wishes for Willow,” a 
holiday gift card bingo,  at the Mastic 
Fire Department beginning at noon and 
ending at 6 p.m. There will be music by 
Acoustic Keith from 12 to 1 p.m., com-
edy with John Butera from 1 to 2 p.m. 
(and we thank them for the donation of  
their services), and then the bingo from 
2 to 6 p.m. 

All proceeds from this event will be 
donated to a local family whose 5-year-
old daughter suffers from Beals syn-
drome, a rare connective tissue disor-
der with resulting breathing complica-
tions necessitating frequent surgeries 
and rehabs. Heroes/chips available for 
purchase or BYO. Please help us help 
Willow and her family have a happy 
holiday.  

For more info, please call 631-848-9008 
or visit our website  http://www.help-
ingmakesuhappy.org. 

Have a happy and blessed Thanksgiv-
ing, all! 

CHAMBER UPDATE

Chamber student of the month
The Moriches Chamber of  Com-

merce recently awarded senior 
Isabella Rayburn as October’s 
Business Student of  The Month.
Rayburn is the Center Moriches High 
School’s senior class president and in 
the top 10 percent of  her class. She is 
involved in six honor societies—National 
Honor Society, English Honor Society, 
Social Studies Honor Society, Math Hon-
or Society, Science Honor Society—and 
she is the treasurer of  the Spanish Honor 
Society. 

She is the vice president of  the DECA 
club, involved in student council and the 
student leaders club. Rayburn is a varsity 
volleyball player, where she has earned 
All-League Recognition during her fresh-
man and sophomore years and all-confer-
ence recognition her junior year. 

She is also heavily involved in all of  the 
leadership initiatives being taken at Cen-
ter Moriches High School. She was active 
in the planning of  P.S. I love you Day 
activities, the Section XI Using Our Voic-
es Conference and the Using Our Voice 
Mental Health Run Series. Additionally, 
she has appeared on CBS News, advocat-
ing about mental health in teens, been 
selected for the NYSPHAA Leadership 
conference in Albany, presented at the 
National Athletic Directors Conference 
and attended Gov. Hochul’s Youth Mental 
Health Listening Session.

Outside of  school, Rayburn is a water 
safety instructor as well as a lifeguard 
at the Moriches Yacht Club, where she 

works with children teaching them how 
to swim, be comfortable in the water, 
and how to act in the case of  an emer-
gency. She also coaches youth volleyball 
for Long Island Blaze Volleyball Club 
throughout the winter and has been a 
part of  the Girl Scouts since she was in 
kindergarten. 

Rayburn plans to major in business 
when she attends college next fall.

Last month, the chamber’s Fall Fair 
was a huge success, with over 100 vendors, 
live music, and awesome food trucks.
The Veterans parade is on Nov. 5. Parade 
and starts at 2 p.m. on Main Street, East 
Moriches, and ends at the Soldiers and 
Sailors Memorial Park with a ceremony.
The Winter Festival is on Dec. 10 in Cen-
ter Moriches. The next chamber meeting 
is on Nov. 10 at Sunsets at Senix in Center 
Moriches at 6 p.m.

Also, the chamber’s new website is 
published!        Courtesy photo

OBITUARY

Former columnist dies at 80
Maureen T. Pollack

BY NICOLE FUENTES

Maureen Pollack, a longtime writer of  
the Moriches Bay Garden Club column 
featured in the Tide of  the Moriches, died 
at the age of  80 on Sept. 25, at Good Shep-
herd Hospice in Port Jefferson, after a 
three-year battle with ovarian cancer.

As the eldest daughter of  her parents, 
Edmund and Catherine (King) Pavlak, 
she attended West Hampton schools, 
graduating in 1961.

After graduation, she worked for the 
Suffolk County Treasurer’s Office in Riv-
erhead. She then married Kenny Wil-
liams of  Eastport, and together they had 
two children before being divorced.

While living in Westhampton and work-
ing for the county, she met and married 
John Pollack, in 1972. Together they had 
one child, to which Pollack became a stay-
at-home mom for several years. 

She was later divorced and eventually 
began working for the Shoreham-Wading 
River Library, North Shore Library, as an 
audio-visual clerk. She retired from the 
library in 2006.

She was an avid traveler and visited 
China, Russia, Europe, England, Scot-
land, Australia, New Zealand and Ireland 
many times to visit family.

In 2005, Pollack relocated to the Holiday 
Beach community in Center Moriches. 
She enjoyed volunteering and fundraising 
for their annual yard sale and Victorian 
Tea, which benefited the restoration of  
the Masury Estate ballroom.

Gardening was her passion. In 2011, 
she reimagined the remembrance garden 
at the Masury with fellow Moriches Bay 
Gardening Club members, where she was 
a longtime member. 

At the club, she served as president 
from 2020 to 2021, and hosted many flower 
shows.

As part of  her devotion to the com-

munity, she worked with clients from 
IGHL in maintaining the Masury 
grounds and worked alongside an 
Eagle Scout on their project at Bank 
Street Park in Center Moriches.
For the past 16 years, Pollack had assisted 
her son in selling locally caught fish at 
the Westhampton Beach farmers’ market.

“Mom had a passion for living life to the 
fullest. Everything she did, she jumped in 
with both feet and enjoyed the journey,” 
said her daughter, Theresa Pellecchia, of  
her beloved mother. “She always saw the 
best in people. That is how I can hope to 
live the rest of  my life.”

She was predeceased by her parents 
and her ex-husband, John Pollack. She is 
survived by her siblings, Edmund, Judy, 
Cathy and Christine. She is also survived 
by her children, Theresa, Robert, and 
Alan. She has four grandchildren and one 
great-granddaughter.

Services were held at Moloney-Sinnick-
sons in Center Moriches. 
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75 Years Ago 
NOVEMBER 1948

Two nonagenarians proved that 
you’re never too elderly to make your 
voice heard when they went to the polls 
to cast their ballots in the local Morich-
es election. The civic-minded residents 
are Mrs. Adalaide Albin, 93, of  Eastport, 
and Mrs. Abigail R. Tuthill, 91, of  Remsen-
burg.

Heading the Poultry Breeders Associ-
ation for the coming year will be locals 
John Lukert, an East Moriches hatchery-
man, as vice president, and Chris Muller
of  Moriches, of  Cook Park Farm, as 
secretary-treasurer.

Serena Accardi was elected president 
of  the Yankee Juniors of  East Moriches 
School.

A luncheon party celebrating the 
82nd birthday of  Mrs. Julia Smith, of  East 
Moriches, was held at the home or Mrs. 
R.J. Simes. Mrs. Smith was the teacher of  
the branch class of  the East Moriches 
Methodist Church Sunday School for 
45 years.

The 56 members of  the Center Morich-
es High School band attended the “Band 
of  America” broadcast in New York 
City, and also took a tour of  the NBC 
radio and television studios. The band 
students were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Fechter and Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Osborne.

Center Moriches band students Faith 
Henderson, Joan Belli, Wilbur Layman, Joan 
Pieper and George Smith were nominat-
ed and elected to the All-Long Island 
High School Band, which met at Port 
Washington for two days of  rehearsal 
and a festival concert. Additionally, Lois 
Lukert was selected to the All-State High 
School Band, which will meet in Decem-
ber for their annual festival.

Playing in November at The Center 
Moriches Theatre: Ray Milland and Ann 
Todd in “So Evil My Love”; George 
Brent and Jane Powell in “Luxury Lin-
er”; and James Stewart in Alfred Hitch-
cock’s “Rope.”

50 Years Ago
NOVEMBER 1973

Clare Burgess, a ninth-grader at Cen-
ter Moriches High School, is displaying 
her collection of  dolls from Scotland, 
Ireland, China, Japan, and many other 
countries, made of  silk, china, leather, 
and plastic, at the Center Moriches Free 
Public Library. 

Using the International Code Flags for 
her design idea, Mrs. William J. Brown, of  
Center Moriches, has knitted an afghan, 
which is on display at the Center Morich-
es Free Public Library. Since each letter 
of  the alphabet is represented in the 
afghan, the 26 codes, each with a dif-
ferent symbol and each one a different 
color, make a most attractive work of  art.

Approximately 30 people from the 
Assembly of  God Church of  Center 
Moriches walked 20 miles to aid in the 
financial support of  a new church build-
ing, spearheaded the church’s pastor, Rev. 
Leonard Bucket.

Keith Scanlon received the National 
Bank of  North America Athlete of  the 
Week Award for his outstanding play 
as quarterback following William Floyd 
High School varsity football team’s 
defeat of  the John Glenn High School.

Angelo Barraca, of  the James V. Kavana-
ugh Knights of  Columbus Council 5293, 
in Mastic, was honored as Knight of  the 
Year.

Mrs. Lois Langhorn Henry was chosen as 
homecoming queen at the homecoming 
parade of  William Floyd High School. 
Runners-up were Corine Barone, Vianna 
Petrucci, Angela Congeto and Cheryl Elliot.

Dance committee members Rich Smith, 
Kay Crosby, Dave Rogers and James Arden
got together to make plans for the annu-
al Fall Charity Dance to benefit Camp 
Paquatuck, to be held at Regis-Sheraton 
Roof  and Penthouse.

Change of  Watch took place at the 
Mastic Beach Yacht Club, with the fol-
lowing posts installed: John Dolan, com-
modore; Joseph Gosselin, vice commodore; 
Ed Hoyler, secretary; John Burrows, treasur-

er; and Marty Kramer, measurer.
Budding artists were honored at the 

Center Moriches Free Public Library 
when the Friends of  the Library handed 
out prizes in the first annual Clothesline 
Art Show. The winners of  the contest, 
which invited drawings from preschool 
to grade 12, were Eric Kangas, Robert Muller, 
Louis Kochansky, Charlie Henderson, Mark 
Feldman, Mary Lynn Atkins, Laureen Giordano, 
Ingrid Neuhoff, Regina Blechner, Clare Bur-
gess, Beverly Graeser and Jeffrey Seng.

Cynthia Ireland and Vinnie Nasta received 
awards for outstanding handwriting 
from Edward Leistman, principal of  Wil-
liam Floyd Middle School, after they par-
ticipated in the national contest of  the 
ABC’s of  American Industry publishing 
company.

Southampton College now boasts a 
jazz band under the direction of  Frank 

(Sonny) Dallas, of  Shirley. Sonny Dallas is 
a jazz musician who is working toward 
his bachelor’s degree at Southampton.

Members of  the Brookhaven Town 
Recreation Senior Citizens program held 
a sewing fashion show at the Mini-Mod 
Recreation Center in Mastic, under the 
direction of  program supervisor Adelaide 
Silkworth. Among those participating in 
the show were Dorothy Crowley, president 
of  the Mastic Beach Club; Elsie Huf, Mini-
Mod hostess and chairperson from the 
Center Moriches Club; and Anna Marotta, 
chairperson and hostess from the South 
Brookhaven Club.

Playing in November at local United 
Artists Theatres: “Live and Let Die”; 
“The Heartbreak Kid”; “Billy Jack”; and 
Barbara Streisand and Robert Redford in 
“The Way We Were.” 

- Compiled by Vanessa Graniello

November 1973: Pinning up the Clothesline Art Show sponsored by the Center Moriches Bay 
Area Friends of the Fine Arts are G. Gerald Donnelly, library director, and Mrs. Alice Davis, 
secretary. The winning art and entries are on display at the Center Moriches Library.

YEARS AGO

Eastport native turns Patriots cheerleader
A Q&A with Haley Schmich

BY JORDAN STANKOVICH

Haley Schmich is an Eastport native 
and Eastport-South Manor 2017 alumna. 
Schmich attended Adelphi for undergrad 
then Hofstra to receive her master’s. 

She was a member of  the dance team 
for two seasons for the professional 
lacrosse team at the Nassau Coliseum, 
the New York Riptide, and currently is 
in her first season in Foxborough as a 
cheerleader for the six-time Super Bowl 
champion New England Patriots.

Tide: How did you get into cheerlead-
ing?

Schmich: I danced competitively my 
whole life growing up. When I was in 
college, I did participate on the Adelphi 
Dance Team for a short period of  time, 
and that was sort of  my first introduc-
tion to pom-style dancing, which is a lot 
of  what is done on the Patriots Cheer 
Team and the cheer team is a lot of  danc-
ers. I will say, there is a lot of  routines 
that we learn and that’s kind of  where 
I got involved with it. I danced competi-
tively throughout high school as well. I 
danced in West Islip. My mom owns the 
dance studio Divine Rhythms in West 
Islip. I wasn’t on the cheer team in high 
school. I had to pick at a pretty young age 
to get into either competitive dance or 
cheer. and I went the dance route.

Tide: When in your life would you say 
that you thought it might be possible to 
make a career out of  it?

Schmich: That’s a good question. I 
don’t know if  I was ever 100 percent sure 
that it would be possible. When I grad-
uated from Adelphi in 2021, I knew that 
I wanted to pursue dance in some sort 
of  professional field. I wasn’t sure if  I 
wanted to cheer for a professional orga-
nization or if  I wanted to dance in a com-
pany, but when I graduated I knew that 
it was sort of  time to start auditioning, 
and that’s what led me to dancing for the 
Riptide for two years, sort of  on a small-
er scale, as I got my master’s degree at 
Hofstra. It was really just a leap of  faith, 
honestly; I just sort of  thought if  other 
people can do it, why shouldn’t I try, too 

Tide: Can you talk about how you 
enjoyed the dance team at Adelphi?

Schmich: I danced at Adelphi with 
their dance team with pom-style. It was 
short, though, because I ended up chang-
ing my major a bit. I really only did it for 
my freshman year when I was there, and 
it was good, it was a great experience. 
I don’t think I would be where I am if  
I hadn’t had that first initial reaction 
and that kind of  experience with the 
dance team. It ended up just not really 
fitting with my schedule. I was working 
throughout college, and it was a lot to 
balance. I would say of  my transition 
into a professional career that’s sort of  

out of  the norm is that I did take a break 
from dance for a while I wasn’t 100 per-
cent sure when I was finishing up college 
if  I was going to continue. My last two 
years at school I didn’t dance much at all. 
I started to take a break from it and I was 
more involved in the gym and physical 
fitness in that sense and then at Hofstra 
because it’s for master’s, you can’t be on 
the dance team there if  you’re master’s 
student, but I taught dance throughout 
that time at my mom’s studio and that 
was also where I started with Riptide. I 
was dancing just not through Hofstra; I 
was cheering for the Riptide team. 

Tide: Please talk about dancing for the 
Riptide Dance Team for two years. Once 
again you were representing a local Long 
Island team.

Schmich: Yeah, absolutely. That was 
great. Dancing for the Riptide was defi-
nitely a great introduction to the profes-
sional world. I think it really did prepare 
me to move forward with my career. I 
think it was a great transition time in 
my life, where I was able to dance and 
able to stay in shape and retain chore-
ography and work on a lot of  things that 
are important when you are trying to 
audition for bigger teams such as the 
Patriots, and it was great. Everybody 
there was so kind, and the organization, 
I only have great things to say about it. 

Tide: How did you end up getting 
involved with working for the Patriots?

Schmich: So, I actually knew a few 
people who had auditioned in previous 
years for the team, and I always knew 
if  I was going to audition NFL that it 
would be for the Patriots. I love the look, 
I love the style. I think the team has such 
a great bond from what I can even just 
tell on social media. It seemed like every-
body was very genuine and this past year 
when I was graduating, it just felt like 
the right time to audition, and I actually 
had reached out to just a few people on 
the team from Instagram and people who 
I didn’t even know personally, but they 
were so kind, and they were so willing 
to just tell me a bit about the audition 
process. The auditions are very involved, 
and they were so kind and so helpful. 

Courtesy of the New England Patriots/Dwight Darian
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Services

Services

1215 Montauk Hwy. Oakdale
Offi ce: 631.870.7467
Direct: 631.834.0770
RealtyConnectUSA.com

CHERYL ZERANTI SRES®   
Licensed Salesperson

CALL 631-834-0770

JUST SOLD

3 BR RANCH – MILLER PLACE
$480,000

Call to see what your home is valued at

631-834-0770

Services Real Estate

“For the Above Average Home”

REQUEST ESTIMATE ONLINE AT ABOVEALLFENCE.COM

SERVING ALL OF LONG ISLAND SINCE 1984

SELLING MATERIAL & ALL TYPES OF 
FENCE TO THE PUBLIC & CONTRACTORS

631.224.7905 MAIN LOCATION: 3310 Sunrise Hwy., East Islip
DISPLAYS ONLY AT SHIRLEY FEED:

675 Montauk Hwy., Shirley

MAINTENANCE SPECIAL
Pump/Aerate/Chemicals

$350+Tax

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE 631.260.3640
WWW.JETCESSPOOLSERVICE.COM

THIS COUPON NEVER EXPIRES
This offer is valid 7 days per week and is per each cesspool.

Appointments are subject to availability and we recommend 
scheduling 24 hours in advance.

Location and digging is not included. Cesspools should be exposed.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, coupon or special

Andrew Ringold 
Mini Excavation & 
Skid Steer Services
Land clearing, grading, backfi ll, trenching,
foundation digs, site preparation, cleanup,
dry well removal/installation, driveway
& concrete removal. LICENSED & INSURED

631-803-6439  |  arexcavating@hotmail.com 
andrewringoldminiexcavation.com

• Kitchen/Dining Room Chair Specialist
 Recovered, Reglued, Repaired
• Cushions Made to Order-Sofa, Window Seats, 
 Camper & Boat Cushions, Etc.  • Foam Cut to Size 
• Animal Damage Cushion Repair
• Kitchen Booths

CUSHION MAN/KITCHEN CHAIR MAN 
NEEDS WORK CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

THE FURNITURE HOSPITAL
PATCHOGUE 631.732.2689 • 516.659.2381

WWW.FURNITUREHOSPITAL.COMVINCENT MANNELLI

2ND 
GENERATION

OVER
50 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

Removal Made Simple

LetGoJunk.com  •  631.885.3338

• Furniture Removal • Hot Tub Removal
• General Junk Removal
• TV’s and Electronics Removal
• Trash Removal • Shed Removal
• Construction Debris Removal
• Appliance Removal

REAL ESTATE AGENT SERVICES
https://letgojunk.com/c/let-go-junk/realtors/

Autos Wanted

Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ Call MJ 
631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919631-258-7919

ALSO BUY MOTORCYCLES 
& MUSCLE CARS

ALL 
TRUCKS 
CARS 
VANS

HIGHEST 
PRICE$ PAID
FOR FIXABLE 

VEHICLES
Toyota, 

Honda, Nissan, 
Domestic or Foreign

Fire
Restoration Experts!

Water MOld

631-236-9613
servicemasterbyar.com

Ask About Our Referral Program

Serving Long Island, Manhattan, and All NYC Airports

Joe: 631.627.0502 www.JLKlimousine.com

Serving Long Island, Manhattan, and All NYC Airports

LOCAL TAXI SERVICE 
JLK Car Service

Live or Work in a Stunning Space
Flooring | Cabinet Painting | Renovations

Exterior & Interior Painting
Get a FREE On-Site Estimate Today!

631.620.9555 • diverseinteriorsinc.com
info@diverseinteriorsinc.com

L I C E N S E D  &  I N S U R E D

Chavush
Construction
Experienced in all
Tile work and
Renovations.
Kitchen, Bathroom, 
Flooring, and more.

Call, Text, or Email for a FREE Estimate
631.672.5921 • Chavush.Construction@gmail.com
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BOX AD RATES
1 Col. x 1” Ads 

Start at $39

2 Col. x 2” 
Start at $110

ALL ADS APPEAR IN 
3 NEWSPAPERS!

The LI Advance
The Su�olk County News

The Islip Bulletin

Publisher’s notice: 
• All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation, or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

• All employment advertising herin is subject to section 296 of the human rights law which makes it illegal to advertise any preference 
based on religion, sex, familial status, arrest record, national origin, color, age, or disability. This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertisement for employment which is in violation of the law. Employment opportunities advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity basis.

BUY 2 WEEKS - GET 2 WEEKS FREE

More Classifieds on the next page

ADVERTISE YOUR

YARD  OR 

ESTATE SALE
IN YOUR 

HOMETOWN PAPER! 

631-475-1000

Home ServicesHelp Wanted

❶ PHONE CALL

❸ NEWSPAPERS!
475-1000 x 11

Need help? Advertise the position 
here! Starting at $27

CALL 631-475-1000, X 11EMPLOYERS

SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE FROM WEST ISLIP TO EAST MORICHES  |  TO PLACE AN AD CALL 631-475-1000 EXT. 11   |  CLASSIFIEDS@LIADVANCE.NET

Call or Stop by Our O�ces at
20 Medford Avenue, Patchogue

DEADLINE 
Tuesday at Noon

Automotive

We Meet
By Accident.

Blue Point
67 Kennedy Ave # A
(631) 363-7397
precisioncollisionbp.com

PRECISION COLLISION

631-654-0542

GIORDANO’S 
COLLISION

MODERN TECHNOLOGY - CLASSIC QUALITY

www.giordanos-collision.com
2160 Route 112 • Medford
(1 mile So. of L.I.E. • 2 miles No. of Sunrise Hwy.)

European Heated Spray Booth

Complete Automotive Repair Center

“Let Us Baby Your Baby”• Foreign & Domestic
• Unibody Specialists
• Insurance Claim Specialists
• Exact Color Matching
• Lifetime Warranty

Family Owned 
& Operated

www.OutbackPTS.com

PORTABLE TOILET SERVICE
                     631-207-POTY
                                  (7689)

 Paul A. Loesch Bruce R. Loesch lll

Dumpster Rentals
10-15-20 Yard Containers
Call Dominik at 631-926-8593

Dumpster Rentals
10-15-20 Yard Containers

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING 
SPECIALISTS

Sales • Service
Installation • Maintenance • Contracts
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

Serving Long Island Since 1967

CALL TODAY 631.363.6600
FREE ESTIMATES

120 N. Division Ave., Blue Point
www.mythermatrolhvac.com

ADVANTAGE ELECTRIC 
OVER 30 YEARS OF SERVING SUFFOLK COUNTY

FREE ESTIMATES • 631-543-1276
Lic.# 3735-E/Ins • Mastercard and Visa Accepted

• Ceiling Fans
• Attic Fans
• Interior Lighting
• Exterior Lighting
• Service Changes 

• Interior Outlets
• Exterior Outlets
• Doorbells
• Heating
• Car Chargers

• Cable Lines
• Wiring for 

Generators
• AC Wiring
• Hot Tubs

FREE ESTIMATES • 631-543-1276
Lic.# 3735-E/Ins • Mastercard and Visa Accepted

FEATURED ADVERTISERS - PREMIUM LISTINGS
CARPET • VINYL • CERAMIC • HARDWOOD • LAMINATES • BLINDS

SERVICE DEPT: 631-653-7847 www.CarpetExpressLI.com

THE HOUSE OF CARPETS, INC
TONY PORCELLI

Family Owned Since 1976
Tony@CarpetExpressLI.com

1135 Montauk Hwy.
Mastic

631-399-1890
WE PROMISE

We will beat any competitor’s offer
GUARANTEED!

*Conditions apply.

721 Rt. 25A
Rocky Point

631-744-1811
FLOOR CARE

& 
MAINTENANCE

Garage & Yard SalesApartment Rental LI Print shop needs a Muller 
Martini Bravo-T Bindery 

Operator, F/T. Immediate hire, 
Good Pay & Benefi ts. Must be 
Reliable. Apply in person @ 14 

Ramsey Road, Shirley NY 11967, 
email resume to:Magdownload@

atlanticcolor.com

Quarltere’s
Painting

Restoration Specialists
Residential and Commercial 
Interior, Exterior, Staining

 Power Washing 
Decks Stained and Sealed 

 Finishing Staircase and Railings 
Color Consulting
Owner Operated

516-852-4594
Licensed 52877-H

Quarltere’s 
TREE SERVICE

Residential & 
Commercial

*Tree Removal 
& Pruning

*Stump Grinding
*Prompt Service
*Reasonable Rates
*Free Estimates
631-447-5362

LET THESE PROS TACKLE 
YOUR TO-DO LIST!

STEVEN F. UHRIE
LANDSCAPING
*CRAB GRASS CONTROL
*DANDELION/CLOVER 

CONTROL
*ORGANIC TURF/SHRUB 

FERTILIZING
*FREE PH TESTING/ CONTRACT

LICENSE CI-62748
NYSDEC-11019

TEXT/CALL 631-560-0913

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT: Teaching Driver’s Ed. Located In Centereach.   $16- $18/ 
Hour. Call/ Text 631-831-7277 Or Email: johnperetta@yahoo.com. {N}

Help Wanted: Cashier/Clerk
Part Time. Cashier/Clerk must be 21 and over. 
Houdekʼs Wines and Liquors in Bayport.

We are looking for someone responsible, independent and 
outgoing to work in our clean, friendly, inviting atmosphere. 

No experience in the liquor business necessary. 

Duties for Cashier/Clerk include: Ringing up customers at register, 
stocking shelves, and general store work. Lifting involved. 

Holidays and weekends required, but hours can be fl exible.

If interested email your letter of interest 
to: mike@houdeks.com

The Village of Bellport will be accepting applications for two positions in the 
Department of Public Works.  AEO (Automobile Equipment Operator) and a 
Laborer. Must have experience in sanitation, general construction, marine 

work, electrical, painting, tree trimming and tree removal.  Must have a clean 
class D license. Class A or B license is a plus.  Applications can be found on 

www.bellportvillageny.gov under Departments/Clerk.

All interested parties may email resumes and applications to
deputyclerk@bellportvillageny.gov or mail to Bellport Village Hall,

29 Bellport Lane, Bellport NY  11713. Any questions please call 631-286-0327
E.O.E: M/F/H/V; HUD SECTION 4

Connect Anywhere, Anytime.
���������������������������������������������
�	��������
�����������������������������������������������������������

CALL TODAY (877) 651-1637

• Medicaid
• SNAP
• SSI
• WIC

• Veterans Pension
• Survivors or Lifeline Benefits
• Tribal Assistance Program
• Housing Assistance

����������������������������������������


2 Bedroom w/ 
Home O�  ce, 1.5 
Bath. Large Lot 

in Hampton Bays. 
Full Basement, 
Workshop, and 
Ample Parking. 
$3400/Mo + 

Utilities. Call Marc 
917-656-9166.

FOR
RENT

YARD
SALE

PATCHOGUE
90 CARMAN ST
SAT. 10/28 9-3

Designer clothing, 
handbags & shoes, 
tools, sports items 

much more

It’s Time!

Stokley’s Super Wash
Call 631-578-5861 • stokleysuperwash.com

It’s Time!

Stokley’s Super Wash

Shrinkwrap Your Outdoor Furniture, BBQs,
Appliances, Tools, Toys and More! 

At Your Site Mobile Detailing
Exterior/Interior • Paint Correction • Ceramic Coating

Also Power Washing/Soft Power Washing

FALL CLEAN UPS

Home Improvement

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments 
for 18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional installs. Senior & Military Discounts 
available. Call: 866-393-3636. {N}

SECURE YOUR HOME with Vivint Smart Home technology. Call 866-601-1219 to learn 
how you can get a professionally installed security system with $0 activation. {N}
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More classifieds on the next page

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

1-855-916-54731-855-916-5473

BOGO 
40% OFF
OFFER ENDS 10/31

888-448-0421

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, 
install and activate the generator with a participating 
dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

(877) 516-1160

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty* 
A $735 Value!

Whether you are home 
or away, protect what 
matters most from 
unexpected power 
outages with a Generac 
Home Standby Generator.

ON YOUR INSTALLATION
50%  OFF

Limited Time Offer! SAVE!
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Additional savings for military, 
health workers and fi rst responders

10%  OFF
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

1.855.492.6084
FREE ESTIMATE

Expires 12/31/2023

Before After

Make the smart and ONLY CHOICE
when tackling your roof!

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other restrictions 
may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may apply and 
the offer may not available in your area. If you call the number provided, you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, 
email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO 
NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. License 
numbers available at eriemetalroofs.com/erie-licenses/. 

Up to

SAVE 10%

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS,
LET’S MAKE YOUR KITCHEN

MAGIC

ON YOUR FULL
KITCHEN REMODEL*

NEW CABINETS | CABINET REFACING | COUNTERTOPS | BACKSPLASHES

Discount applies to purchase of new cabinets or cabinet refacing with a countertop. Does not apply to countertop only. 
May not combine with other o ers or prior purchases. Nassau: H1759490000  Su olk: 16183-H  NY/Rockland: 5642

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/23

855.281.6439 | Free Quotes 
KITCHEN REMODELING EXPERTS

Home Services

Miscelleneous

Switch to DISH for access to every professional football game
this fall on YouTube, Prime Video, Peacock,  and ESPN+

Plus, get the Multi-Sport Pack on us!
Sign up for AT120+ or above and get 15 additional
sports channels with the Multi-Sport Pack at no cost.

DISH has the most college football with SEC, ACC, Big Ten,
Pac-12, and Longhorn Networks. 
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DON’T MISS ANY OF THE ACTION!

8,000 TOUCHDOWNS
O N E  P L A C E  T O  W AT C H !

Plus, Multi-Sport Pack Included for a Limited Time

1-866-782-4069
3-year price guarantee requires credit qualification and 2-year commitment and covers core programming, local networks, and equipment. Call I-Tech for details at 1-833-682-2047. Gift Card Offer ends 10/11/2023: Requires offer code DTV2DISH. Eligibility requires: 1) 
continuing active DISH service, 2) completion of the first 31 days of DISH service, 3) payment of first DISH bill, 4) submission of a recent DirecTV satellite bill for the same name or address, and 5) online redemption after validation. After completing the redemption process, 
the gift card will be shipped within 4 to 6 weeks. For full details, visit https://my.dish.com/support/helpful-tools/gift-cards. All packages, programming, and offers are subject to change without notice.New customers only. Must subscribe to AT120+ or above or DishLATINO 
Max by 11/13/23. Multi-Sport Pack access ends 1/11/24. Offer subject to change without notice. Local blackouts and other restrictions apply. Streaming apps require separate subscription.

3-year price guarantee requires credit qualification and 2-year commitment and covers core programming, local networks, and equipment. Call I-Tech for details at 1-833-682-2047. Gift Card Offer ends 10/11/2023: Requires offer code DTV2DISH. Eligibility requires: 1) 3-year price guarantee requires credit qualification and 2-year commitment and covers core programming, local networks, and equipment. Call I-Tech for details at 1-833-682-2047. Gift Card Offer ends 10/11/2023: Requires offer code DTV2DISH. Eligibility requires: 1) 3-year price guarantee requires credit qualification and 2-year commitment and covers core programming, local networks, and equipment. Call I-Tech for details at 1-833-682-2047. Gift Card Offer ends 10/11/2023: Requires offer code DTV2DISH. Eligibility requires: 1) 

*FOR QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS*FOR QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS*FOR QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS*FOR QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS

SWITCH TO
DISH & GET UP TO A

$300 GIFT CARD!

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert® is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

sends help fast, 24/7.
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285
FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
1-855-478-9473

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, 
Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

CLOG-FREE GUTTERS 

FOREVER

**Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 24 mo. apply to qualifying purchases of $1,000 or more 
with approved credit. Minimum monthly payments will not pay off balance before end of promotional period. APR for new purchases is 28.99%. Effective - 01/01/2023 - subject to 
change. Call 1-800-431-5921 for complete details.2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as 
the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” *For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. Offer valid at time 
of estimate only. See Representative for full warranty details. Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMTMercer Group in Ohio. AR #0366920922, CA #1035795, CT 
#HIC.0649905, FL #CBC056678, IA #C127230, ID #RCE-51604, LA #559544, MA #176447, MD #MHIC148329, MI # 2102212986, #262000022, #262000403, #2106212946, MN #IR731804, 
MT #226192, ND 47304, NE #50145-22, NJ #13VH09953900, NM #408693, NV #0086990, NY #H-19114, H-52229, OR #218294, PA #PA069383, RI #GC-41354, TN #7656, UT #10783658-
5501, VA #2705169445, WA #LEAFFNW822JZ, WV #WV056912.

APR FOR 
24 MONTHS**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+ + 01015% %%
OFF OFF

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/nypress

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about 
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider 
kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Waiving All 
Installation 
Costs*

*Add’l terms apply. Offer subject 
to change and vary by dealer. 
Ends 12/31/23. 

CALL NOW

855.564.2680

YOUR BATHROOM.
YOUR WAY. 
IN AS LITTLE AS

ONE 
DAY

DRIVE OUT BREAST CANCER: Donate a car today!  The benefits of donating your 
car or boat:  Fast Free Pickup - 24hr Response   Tax Deduction - Easy To Do!  Call 24/7:  
855-905-4755. {N}

***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS $Highest$ Ca$h  Paid$. All Years/ Conditions! WE VISIT 
YOU! Or Donate, Tax Deduct + Ca$h. DMV ID#1303199.  Call LUKE 516-VAN-CARS.   
516-297-2277. {N}

HEARING AIDS!! High-quality rechargeable, powerful Audien hearing aids priced 90% 
less than competitors. Tiny and NEARLY INVISIBLE! 45-day money back guarantee! 
855-598-5898. {N}

MY CARING PLAN’S LOCAL ADVISORS have helped thousands of families with 
unique needs find senior living. Can you afford 2k a month in rent? We can help for free! 
866-989-1812. {N}

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Discover Oxygen Therapy That Moves with 
You with Inogen Portable Oxygen Concentrators. FREE information kit. Call 888-514-
3044. {N}

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels and 
3 months free premium movie channels! Free next day installation! Call 888-508-5313. 
{N}

DIRECTV SPORTS PACK – 3 Months on Us! Watch pro and college sports LIVE. Plus 
over 40 regional and specialty networks included. NFL, College Football, MLB, NBA, 
NHL, Golf and more. Some restrictions apply. Call DIRECTV 1-888-534-6918. {N}

This Ad Proudly Sponsored by:

Call 631-627-3665  
to Adopt Today!

Douglas - 6 Month Old Male 
Pit Mix

ST. FRANCIS
HOSPITAL FOR ANIMALS

Finest Most Compassionate Vet Care  
with State of the Art Facility

• Dental
• Flea & Tick
• Micro Chip

• Nutrition
• Allergies
• Surgery

• Wellness
• Senior Care
• Laser Therapy

631.593.1771 • 1430 Montauk Highway, Oakdale

Almost

Animal Rescue & Adoption, Inc.
646 Medford Ave. Patchogue

HOME
Find Your New Best Friend at

Knox - 9 Month Old Male
Pit Mix

Seamus - 2 Year Old Male 
Rabbit

Sleepy - 2 Year Old Male
Lion Head Mix Rabbit
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TEAM ZERANTI
COMMITTED TO PROVIDING EXCELLENT SERVICE

Licensed Real Estate Salespersons

1215 Montauk Hwy. Oakdale
Office: 631.870.7467
Direct: 631.834.0770
RealtyConnectUSA.com

Cheryl A. Zeranti, SRES®   
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
631-834-0770
czeranti@realtyconnectusa.com

1

Cheryl Zeranti

From: Alexis Adams <alexisnadams01@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 4:55 PM
To: Cheryl Zeranti
Subject: Your QR code- Updated

DO YOU KNOW YOUR HOME’S 
CURRENT VALUE?
Find Out!
CALL Today:
631-834-0770

Alexis Adams
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
631.708.4389

DO YOU KNOW YOUR HOME’S 
CURRENT VALUE?
Find Out!
Call Today:
631-708-4389

TEAM ZERANTI
COMMITTED TO PROVIDING EXCELLENT SERVICE

Licensed Real Estate Salespersons

1215 Montauk Hwy. Oakdale
Office: 631.870.7467
Direct: 631.834.0770
RealtyConnectUSA.com

Cheryl A. Zeranti, SRES®   
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
631-834-0770
czeranti@realtyconnectusa.com

1

Cheryl Zeranti

From: Alexis Adams <alexisnadams01@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 4:55 PM
To: Cheryl Zeranti
Subject: Your QR code- Updated

DO YOU KNOW YOUR HOME’S 
CURRENT VALUE?
Find Out!
CALL Today:
631-834-0770

Home Services

Events For Sale

By an old fashion carpenter. 
Carpentry, Painting, Tile, 
Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Sheds and Finished 
Basements

631-807-7965

No Job Too Small 
Over 25 Experience

Handyman Service 

Vintage Holiday Items, Antiques,
Quality Crafts, Jewelry, Glassware, Dolls,

Quilts, Bears, Candles, Soaps,
Jam and Jelly Guys and much more!

Vintage Holiday Items, Antiques,Vintage Holiday Items, Antiques,
Quality Crafts, Jewelry, Glassware, Dolls,Quality Crafts, Jewelry, Glassware, Dolls,

November 4th & 5th • 9am�4pm
495 N. Ocean Ave., Patchogue

Vintage Holiday Items, Antiques,Vintage Holiday Items, Antiques,
Quality Crafts, Jewelry, Glassware, Dolls,Quality Crafts, Jewelry, Glassware, Dolls,

Proud family-owned and operated business
offering competitive pricing plans and top-notch 

customer service for more than 10 years.

Count On 
L&H Fuel Oil, LLC

For All Your Heating Oil
Delivery Needs.

$10
OFF

Valid through
11/1/23 - 11/30/23

Sayville
2015 29’ Thor Ace Motor home
Clean* Low miles 22,500
$52,900 OBO 631-310-2230

Run Around Sue
Puppy

Beagle Mix

Pongo
1 Year Old

Beagle Mix

Muffi ns
4 Month Old Female 

Domestic Shorthair Cat

Pilsbury
4 Month Old Female 

Domestic Shorthair Cat

ADOPT DON’T SHOP
Wooded Acres Animal Hospital Supports

Kent Animal Shelter
2259 River Rd. Calverton, NY 11933

631-727-5731

Wooded Acres Animal Hospital SupportsWooded Acres Animal Hospital SupportsWooded Acres Animal Hospital Supports

Sister Kittens

‘BBQ done different’
Smoke Shack BBQ

opens in Center Moriches
BY NICOLE FUENTES

Owners Mike and Brandon Cahill have 
recently opened their second Smoke 
Shack BBQ location in Center Moriches. 
Their first food truck location is in Mas-
tic Beach.

The brick-and-mortar location fea-
tures orange and green décor, a nod to 
the colors of  the Cahill’s two food trucks. 

The duo opened their first location in 
2017. As lovers of  all things barbecue, 
they were inspired by Nana Jennette 
Cantone’s homemade barbecue sauce 
recipe to continue their business ven-
ture and expand into the Cahill fran-
chise. 

Cahill grew up learning and working 
in his family’s butcher shop, which led 
his son Brandon to study culinary arts at 
William Floyd High School. After grad-
uation, he went on to Johnson & Wales 
University. 

“At Smoke Shack BBQ, we start pre-
paring delicious food before the meat 
even hits the grill,” the website reads. 
“From the time it takes to slow cook 
our meats to perfection to what spices 

and sauces are used, our pitmasters pay 
great attention to detail throughout the 
barbecue process to guarantee the best 
flavors in every bite!”

The menu includes pulled-pork sand-
wiches, grilled chicken sandwiches, 
smoked brisket, porky mountain fries, 
loaded knishes and baked potatoes, 
nachos, Philly cheese steaks, burgers, 
wraps, quesadillas, tacos, ribs, salads, 
platters and plenty of  sides.

The business also promises to deliver 
all your favorite meats and sides with 
online ordering and delivery options. 

THEIR MISSION
Bringing authentic barbecue to 

Long Island. Discover a delicious 
selection of  smoked meats, 

homemade sides, and indulgent 
sweet treats that’ll have you coming 

back for more.

LOCATION
796 Montauk Highway,

Center Moriches

CONTACT
631-909-8072

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
smokeshackny.com

Smoke Shack BBQ 631-909-8072
cahillbunch@yahoo.com
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Mastic —$549,900  Remodeled, modern style, extended 
cape with 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths on private, dead end 
street overlooking West Millpond. Must see!

East Moriches—$549,000 Main Street location! 
Charming, 3 bedroom, 2 bath farm ranch with lots of 
character set on .75 acre!  Move in ready!

                             

Center Moriches—$1,275,000  Stunning, 2 story home 
in The Berries! Features 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, professionally 
landscaped yard, inground saltwater pool and much more!

Great River—$3,500,000  Prime location! Immaculate, 
12 room, waterfront contemporary on pristine 2.7 acres with 
252’ of bulkhead on Connetquot River.

Manorville—$625,000 Price Reduced! 4 bedroom, 
2.5 bath colonial with 2 car attached garage. Waiting for you 
to add your personal touches! Great location!

East Moriches—$650,000  Stunning, move in ready, 5 
bedroom, 2 bath colonial with private, landscaped backyard. 
Recently renovated! Choice of high schools. 




